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REALLY QUICK CASH TOXIC RELATIONS 
A solo gunman holds up the Iowa City 
Fast Cash on Monday afternoon. 
I 

See story, page 2A 

U.S. officials continue to express their displeasure 
with Germany after Gerhard SchrOder's coalition's 
victory. See story, page 3A 
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UI's West Side plans disturb council 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Ul's proposed develop
ment of the west campus could 
disrupt road travel in the often
congested area, much to the 
chagrin of the Iowa City City 
Council. 

Constructing buildings such as 
the Athletics Learning Center will 
require reworking roads in the 

Page &A area, Campus 
Planner Larry 

• Council defers Wll.son told the 
action on kicking council at its 
Steven Kanner off work session 
a county panel. Monday night. 

Road 
changes for the $4.5 million cen
ter are relatively minor, but the 
city will probably have to cede 
most of Grand Avenue Court to 
the university. As projects 

including a new dormitory 
materialize, the university will 
seek to truncate Grand Avenue, 
converting the western end into 
a pedestrian walkway that 
would allow students to travel 
between residence halls without 
crossing streets. 

"I'm very uncomfortable with 
buildings being buHt before we 
have a street arterial plan," 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef told 

university representatives. "It 
concerns me that you've already 
broken ground [on the Athletics 
Learning Center). It seems the 
City Council is the last to hear 
about it." 

Similar sentiments arose as 
VI project coordinators outlined 
plans to gain the city's permis-

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 6A 

New pizzeria looks for piece of the pie 

! 

Employees Shane Holland and Anne Baltimore walt patiently for customers at a new pizzeria, The 
Palace. The Palace will be open late at night, serving beer and pizza. 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chad Crabtree sat, carefree, 
in the upstairs lounge area in 
the open-tiered building of his 
new downtown pizzeria and 
bar Monday afternoon. 

"I'm not concerned about suc
cess," he said with a smile as he 
regarded his newest endeavor, 
The Palace, which opened Sept. 
19 at 124 S. Dubuque St. "I'm a 
pretty optimistic person." 

The 23-year-old Iowa City
reared entrepreneur, who stud
ied business at Kirkwood Com
munity College, was the past 
owner of the Pizza Palace on 
First Avenue. He closed that 
location to launch the new 
establishment downtown. 

"This isn't my first endeavor, 
but it's definitely my biggest," 
Crabtree said. 

With the help of a few 
employees, Crabtree remod
eled the former Burger King 
building into The Palace. 

"It didn't turn out too badly 
for a bunch of kids putting it 
together, I guess," Crabtree 
said, looking over the pizzeria's 
overwhelming skylight, homey 
decor, and grand stature and 
shaking his head in approval. 
"fmhappy." 

Crabtree said he has aver
aged working 14-hour days 
since opening, helping out rus 
employees wherever needed. 

"I believe that the constant 
appearance of the owner keeps 
people on their feet," he said. 

While the location is differ
ent, The Palace serves the 
Pizza Palace's pizza, which won 
the best-pizza award two years 
in a row at the Taste of Iowa 
City. 

Besides great pizza, Crab
tree said, he renovated the 
establishment to offer a fun, 
laid-back environment at 

SEE PIZZERIA. PAGE 6A 

U.S. ponders plethora of Iraq battle options 
BY MAn KELLEY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - No matter 
what war plan President Bush 
chooses, if he decides to attack 
Iraq, the assault is almost cer
tain to start. from above. 

Strikes from U.S. warplanes 
and 'Ibmahawk cruise missiles 
would aim fint to destroy Iraq's 
relatively sophisticated air 
defenses, war strategists 
believe. The etrikes would focus 
not on the surface-to-air missile 
batteries and anti-aircraft guns 
themselves but on the radar and 
communication networks that 
tie them together. 

"You don't have to break every 
piece of an air-defense system," 

said retired Gen. Merrill 
McPeak, who commanded the 
Air Force during the Persian 
Gulf War. 

The U.S. goal would be to own 
the skies, bombing Iraqi sites 
and pr()viding air support for 
ground forces with impunity. 

The air strikes would aim at 
isolating or killing President 
Saddam Hussein and other 
Iraqi leaders and damaging 
Saddam's elite Republican 
Guard units and the internal
security mechanism around 
him. Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said during the week
end that U.S. military action 
would focus on Saddam, not 
Iraq's infrastructure. 

Initial air strikes also would try 

INDEX 

to destroy Saddam's nuclear-, 
chemical-, and biological-weapons 
facilities and his long-range mis
siles, targets on which the United 
States has intelligence. 

Many experts agree that 
removing Saddam and getting 
rid of Iraq's banned weapons 
programs almost certainly 
would require ground troops, 
possibly entering Iraq days 
after bombing started. 

"You're not going to be able to 
deal from the air with weapons 
of mass destruction," Rumsfeld 
told lawmakers last week. "It 
would take deep penetrators 
and would require capabilities 
that would have some effects 
that would not be nice." 

Rumsfeld alluded to nuclear 

weapons, which would be need
ed to blow up deeply buried 
bunkers. 

Some experts say there's a 
strong chance Saddam would 
resort to his weapons of mass 
destruction. U.S. forces have 
equipment, training, and vacci
nations to deal with chemical 
and biological weapons, but 
their use would slow an advanc
ing U.S. military force. 

"It wouldn't stop the Ameri
can or coalition forces from com
pleting their mission, but it 
would delay and make it harder, 
and there would be more casual
ties," said former U.N. weapons 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6A 

DODGING GIANT BULLETS 
The Dodgers and the Giants race for the last postseason 
spot as baseball's regular season finishes with a flourish. 
See story, page 18 

25C 

Rich declares 
his guilt in late 
plea agreement 

BY TONY ROBINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A day before he was to stand 
trial for murder, Andrew Rich 
pleaded guilty to first-degree 
robbery and voluntary 
manslaughter Monday after
noon in connection with the 
1999 death of John Helble. 

The plea agreement 
dropped Rich's first-degree 
murder charge and waived his 
right to an appeal in the case. 

When asked why he was 
guilty, Rich, in shackles and 
an orange jumpsuit, closed his 
eyes and stood silently for 15 
seconds before speaking. 

"I shot John Helble and took 
his guns," he blurted. 

District Court Judge Kristin 
Hibbs then sentenced Rich to 
a maximum of 35 years in 
prison and a $1,000 fine. He 
was also ordered to pay 
$150,000 in restitution to the 
Helble family. 

Authorities found Helble's 
body in his North Liberty 
trailer on Feb. 23, 1999, with 
two fatal gunshots to the head. 

Rich, 45, of Greybull, Wyo., 
could have been sentenced to 
life in priaon without parole if 
donvicted of first-degree murder. 

But John Helble's father, 
Leon Helble, said the trial 

would have brought out infor
mation that he and his wife 
clid not want to hear. 

"I'm just happy it's over," 
Leon Helble said. "The admis
sion of his guilt relieved a lot of 
pressure. The sentence could've 
been longer, but he will be lone
ly when he gets out." 

Rich must serve at least 21 of 
the 25 years for the robbery 
charge, a class D felony, before 
being eligible for parole in 2023. 
Voluntary manslaughter, a 
class C felony, carries a maxi
mum term of 10 years in prison. 

Both Rich and the victim's 
family declined to address the 
court after sentencing. Leon 
Helble said, "It wouldn't have 
changed anything." 

State Assistant Attorney 
General Thomas H. Miller 
said a plea agreement had 
been an option "since the 
beginning," but it was com
pleted Monday around 3 p.m. 
after prosecutors consulted 
with the investigating officers 
and the Helble family. 

The prosecution was "confi
dent," Miller said. But he 
admitted that there were con
cerns with many witnesses 
who were convicted felons with 

See RICH, PAGE 6A 

Joanne White/The Daily lowall 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean fields questions at theiMU on Mondat 
evening about his plans to run for president In 2004. The eveni 
was sponsored by the University Democrats. ~ 

Dean says he'll lead: 
Democrats to center 

BY CHUCK lARSON 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Staking claim for a 2004 
presidential bid, Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean said that he 
would defeat President Bush 
by running to his right and 
leading the Democratic Party 
to the middle. 

"Bush is a big-spending lib
eral," Dean said Monday night 
at the IMU. "I am a fiscal con
servative who would only 
spend money on social issues 
that work." 

Dean, the nation's longest
serving Democratic governor, 
said no Republican president 
has balanced the budget since 
Dwight Eisenhower. 

Making his eighth trip to 
Iowa as a presidential prospect, 

he explained his efforts on uni
versal health care, an issue he 
attempted to bring to Vermont 
in 1992, but failed. 

"This isn't new," Dean said. 
"[Jimmy] Carter tried in 1977, 
and [Bill] Clinton tried in 
1993." 

Dean has since won legisla
tive approval for free health 
care for children whose parents 
make less than $50,000. Nine. 
ty-six percent of children in 
Vermont now have health care. 

"Even crusty-eyed Republi
cans can like the idea of quality 
health care for clrildren," he said 
"But I am the only Democrat 
[who] says this is important." 

SEE DEAN, PAGE 6A 
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Lone gunman robs Fast Cash The Daily Iowan • • 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Fast Cash of Iowa City was 
tobbed at gunpoint Monday 
afternoon by an unidentified 
man who remains at large. 

A lone male between 5-8 and 6-
1 walked into the tax and loan 
service, 807 S. FirstAve., at 12:01 
p.m. and pointed a gun at the 
employee on duty, police reports 
show. 

The suspect then told the 
employee to empty the cash 
drawer, police srud. 

After taking an undisclosed 
amount of money, the suspect 
then instructed the employee to 
lie on the ground; he then fled 
on foot in an unknown direction. 

One of the employees hit an 
alarm button under a desk. 

Iowa City police responded at 
12:18 p.m. 

The suspect was wearing a 
white Halloween-type hockey 
mask, a dark-colored hood, and a 
blue-and-white plaid jacket, 
police said. He is described as 
weighing 180 pound gunman
with long black hair and brown 
eyes. Police describe him as hav
ing wide shoulders and a thin 
lower body. 

No injuries were reported in 
the incident. Fast Cash employ
ees refused to comment on the 
robbery, which forced the busi
ness to close for the remainder 
of the day. 

The incident is under investi
gation, said police Sgt. Doug 
Hart. 

Employees at 'Ibbacco Outlet 
Plus, a neighboring business, 

International studies 
ponders new major 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences would like to incor
porate several related areas of 
study into one major- Interna
tional Studies. 

The proposed major, which 
would be part of the Interna
tional Programs Administra
tion, would require 36 semester 
hours of course work for a B.A. 

·Department officials said they 
hope to attract 300 students to 
the major, which would begin 
next fall pending approval by 
the state Board of Regents. 

The liberal-arts school's Faculty 
Assembly unanimously approved 

, the proposal for the major last 
week. The regents will probably 
consider the proposal at their 
November meeting. 

Program officials said the 
merger would merely put several 
related programs under one ban
ner, making the department 
more efficient. 

said, is its emphasis on social 
sciences. The new program 
would be broader in scope and 
include substantial coursework 
in the humanities, he said. 

Several smaller IJU\iors, such as 
African Studies and Asian Stud
ies, would be enfolded by Interna
tional Studies and become empha
sis areas under the proposal. 

"fro hopeful it will bring more 
energy to the mission of [the 
Center for Russian, East Euro
pean, and Eurasian Studies)," 
said Professor Russell Valenti
no, the center's director. He 
added that he anticipates more 
students would participate in 
the center under the new major; 
there are seven students study
ing in the program now. 

UI students currently complet
ing a IJU\ior that might be replaced 
by International Studies would not 
be expected to conform to the new 
requirements. However, program 
officials said they would enoourage 
them to make the transition. 

were informed of the robbery by 
their manager and may have a 
meeting regarding the crime, 
said Kaytie Cousins, a store 
employee. 

"fro a little freaked out," she 
said. 

The manager of Heyn's Ice 
Cream, 811 S. First Ave., told 
employees that when she 
arrived at work in the early 
afternoon, four police cars were 
at the site, said Susan Yagla, a 
Heyn's employee. 

"My manager told me not to 
be too worried , though," 
Cousins said. "We don't carry 
much cash in our drawer here." 
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POLICE LOGS 

Michael Allen Ridenour, 61, 2423 
Walden Road, was charged Monday 
with assault causing injury. Law
enforcement officers arrived at the 
above address and spoke to the 
alleged victim, who was performing 
maintenance on the defendant's 
heating unit. Ridenour allegedly 
struck the victim in the head with a 
hamm.er, according to court reports. 
He allegedly admitted to striking the 
maintenance worker, saying he was 
upset with continuing problems with 
his heating unit and just "lost it" 
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Authorities were called to the above 
residence Sept. 21 for a reported 
domestic dispute between Lang arfd 
his wife. He allegedly struck t"e 
woman on the left side of her head 
and struck her brother when he \rieo 
to intervene. The woman sustained 
redness and minor swelling to her 
lett cheek and ear, according to court 
reports. 

CORRECTION 
The Sept. 2.3 article, "Temp hous

ing might welcome next presiden~· 
should have said the lease starts 
Oct. 1, 2002. The Dl regrets th.e 
error. 

CLARIFICATIOI-t "I'm really excited by it ... I 
think it will be a major that will 
be very attractive to students," 
said Steven Hoch, the dean of 
International Programs. 

Students would select a geo
graphic or thematic emphasis 
area as part of the major, 
encouraging close work between 
students and their advisers, 
said Rex Honey, the director of 
Global Studies. 

Also under the current proposal, 
every student Jlll\ioring in Interna
tional Studies would teceive a 
$1,000 scholarship from Interna
tional Programs if they chOose to 
study abroad, said Christopher 
Roy, the International Programs 
associate dean. 

"We're very, very eager to 
increase the numbers of UI stu
dents studying abroad, n he srud. 
"We're willing to provide the fund
ing to make it more accessible." 

Stephanie McNielfThe Daily Iowan 
Seth Hershey creates an ice sculpture, which will adorn the 
tables at Hancher's Gala Dinner on Saturday night, celebrating 
the facility's 30th anniversary. 

Troy Mitchell Dickerson, 41, 2304 
Hollywood Blvd., was charged 
Monday with domestic assault caus
ing injury stemming from a Sept. 21 
incident. Dickerson allegedly 
grabbed a woman by her neck in his 
home and forced her onto a bed. 
During the struggle, the woman 
allegedly sustained a bite mark to 
her ankle, and Dickerson was 
scratched on his face, according to 
court reports. 

The Sept. 23 article "Co-QIJ 
debates food giant's buyout plan" 
could have made it more clear th~t 
merging Blooming Prairie witll 
United Natural Foods Inc. would 
eliminate much of New Pioneer Cq
op's debt to Blooming Prairie. New 
Pioneer Co-op has other outstandinb 
debts that would not be affected b~ 
the merger. The Dl regrets any mi9-
understandings. : International Studies would 

Teplace Global Studies, in which 
85 students are declared 
majors. One deficiency of the 
Global Studies major, Honey 

Funding from an all-campus 
pool of scholarship money would 
pay for the incentive program, 
said Roy, who anticipates that 
the amount of scholarship 

money available will rise with 
increasing enrollment and stu
dent fees. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER JESR IIEUING AT: 

JESSE-HELLING0UIOWA.EDU 

As experts in reproductive 
health care, we'll answer 

your questions so you can 
make responsible choices that 

fit your life. Talk to us with 

confidence, in confidence. 

2 0 0 3 c}GAtHEIT 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

Jump-start your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts 
four Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. 
The Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 30th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for I 0 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. The stipend is $6,300. 

Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. 
In 2001, we expanded eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as well 
as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting applica
tions for our Summer 2003 program as of September 2002. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjf or e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam, Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 

P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

Timothy Carl Lang, 39, 728 Bayride 
Drive, was charged Monday with 
domestic assault causing injury. 
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NEWS 

Storm batters cities, Mayan ruins NATION & WORLD BRIEFS 

BY THERESA BRAINE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ME.R.IDA, Mexico - Hurricane 
Isidore peeled rooftops off homes 
and snapped trees in an area scat
tered with colorrial cities, Mayan 
ruins, and nature reserves before 
weakening to a tropicalstonn and 
stalling Monday over the Yucatan 
Peninsula. 

With communications down 
across the peninsula, Yucat~n 
Gov. Patricio Patron reported at 
least two dead . 

Forecasters predicted the 
storm would tum west later Mon
day and head back out over water, 
where it would likely gain 
strength before hitting land again 
as a hurricane somewhere along 
the Thxas or Louisiana coastline. 

Isidore was downgraded to a 
tropical storm as it moved 
inland over the YucatAn, tossing 
uprooted trees onto M~rlda's 
famous Paseo de Montejo, which 
normally features tourists rid
ing horse-drawn carriages. 

President Vicente Fox was 
expected to travel to the area 
later Monday. 

Minorities make 
gains In college 

(AP)- College enrollment increased 
48 percent for minorities in the 1990s 
but their educational opportunities 
continue to trail those of white stu
dents, a new report from the American 
Council on Education found. 

The gap points out the need for 
increased financial aid and improved 
preparation for young people entering 
colleges from urban school districts, 
said William Harvey, the director of the 
council's Office of Minorities in 
Education. 

The Washington-based council's 
annual study of minorities in higher 
education said that while minorities 
made up 28 percent of the under
graduate population in 2000, they 
earned only 21 .8 percent of the bach
elor's degrees awarded that year . 

Trapped Arafat defies 
Israeli demands 

RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) - A 
defiant Vasser Arafat dug in at his 
besieged compound Monday, rejecting 
Israel's demand to hand over the 
names of all those holed up inside . 

The storm pounded the region's 
ecological reserves and scattered 
ruins- including the Mayan city 
of ChicMn ItzA - with rain and 
high winds. It was unclear what 
damage the popular tourist spots 

Jon Luis Magana/Associated Press 
Hundreds of people who were evacuated from Puerto Progreso line up on Monday to receive food from 
Mexican soldiers at a stadium turned shelter following Hurricane Isidore in M6rida, Mexico. 

As Israeli troops settled in, criticism 
of the blockade - the third in 1 0 
months - intens~ied in Israel. Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon is boosting 
Arafat's popularity, instead of sidelining 
him, the government's detractors said. 

.. suffered. Downed power and tel~ 
phone lines cut off commurrica
tions with much of the region. 

electrocuted in M~rida, while a 
second was killed in a storm
related car crash on a highway 
outside the city. 

rains in parts of Guatemala, 
where officials said two people 
drowned when they tried to 
cross a rain-swollen river. 

storm was packing 50 mph 
winds, and it had stalled 50 miles 
south of Merida. It was expected 
to dump 10 to 15 more inches of 
rain on already inundated areas. 

In another development, an Israeli 
man was killed and three of his children, 
ages 9, 12, and 18, were wounded in a 
Palestinian shooting attack in the West Patron said one person was The storm also caused heavy By Monday afternoon, the 

;campaign leaves German-U.S. relations at nadir 
•• 
L 

BY GEORGE GEDDA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

• WASHINGTON - U.S.-Gennan rela
tions sank to perhaps their lowest point 
in decades Monday after Chancellor Ger
hard SchrOder's governing coalition won 
national elections by opposing U.S. mili
tary action in Iraq, and a top German 
bfficial compared President Bush's tac
tics to those of Adolf Hitler. 

Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, 
speaking hours after the election victory, 
said the tone of Schroder's campaign had 
poisoned the bilateral relationship, and 
the U.S. Defense chief shunned Ger
many's Defense minister as NATO pr~ 

"{lared to meet in Warsaw, Poland. 
"I have no comment on the German 

'elections outcome, but I would have to say 
that the way it was conducted was notably 

FREEPIDI&III. 
spoiiiOI'Id by Gumby's 

unhelpful,~ Rumsfeld told reporters. "And 
as the Wltite House indicated, it has bad 
the effect ofpoisorring the relationship." 

Rumsfeld apparently was referring to 
comments by Condoleezza Rice, Presi
dent Bush's national-security adviser, in 
the Sept. 21 edition of The Financial 
Times . She was quoted as saying the 
alleged comparison of Bush to Hitler by 
Germany's minister of Justice had creat
ed a "poisoned" atmosphere. 

While officials in the Bush administration 
talked of the quick deterioration in relations 
with one of the closest U.S. allies, Schroder 
showed eagerness to restore the German
American link to a more normal footing. 

Schroder, moving to make amends, 
said Monday the minister who reportedly 
compared Bush to Hitler would not be in 
his new Cabinet. 

Justice Minister Herta Diiubler-Gmelin, 

who has denied making the comparison 
that was quoted in a Germany newspaper, 
announced in a letter that she was not 
available for the post after receiving clear 
signals that the government would not 
have her. 

Her decision was "very respectable and 
appropriate under the circumstances," 
SchrOder told a news conference. Initial
ly, he had stood by his minister. 

Schroder also insisted that the friend
ship nurtured under Cold War tensions 
remained strong. Allies, he said, can 
withstand differences - on Iraq as well 
as on other issues such as global warm
ing, farm subsidies, and U.S. steel tariffs. 

"We have always carried those out in a 
friendly way without ever getting into 
such an excited debate," he said. "That's 
why I think that the basis of U.S.-Ger-

man relations is so secure that the fears 
that bubbled during the election cam
paign in Germany are unfounded." 

SchrOder stressed that unlike some of 
his aides, he never attacked Bush per
sonally. "Disagreement on an issue must 
never be personalized," he said. 

A senior U.S. official said the adminis
tration was displeased about SchrOder's 
repeated expressions of opposition to 
U.S. policy on Iraq and those on global 
warming, the death penalty, and the 
International Criminal Court as well as 
U.S. restrictions on free trade. 

The official, who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, said another contributing factor 
was a letter SchrOder wrote to Bush on 
Sept. 20 in which ~e denied Daubler
Gmelin had made the remarks comparing 
him to Hitler, although U.S. officials 
believed the media aooounts. 
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Bank city of Hebron. The 9-year-<lld was 
in serious condition, hospital officials 
said. 

The assault on Arafat's office has 
made an already-tense situation 
even more volatile. With Arafat and 
200 aides and security guards ringed 
by troops and confined to a building 
that Palestinians contend is in dan
ger of collapse, Israel cannot guar
antee the Palestinian leader's safety. 
Harm to Arafat, even unintentional, 
could ignite the region. 

Gore: Bush's Iraq war 
push is dangerous 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- AI Gore 
harshly criticized President Bush's 
push for war against Iraq, saying It 
has hurt the United States' standing 
and could dangerously undermine 
the rule of law around the world. 

"After Sept 11 , we had enormous 
sympathy, goodwill, and support 
around the world," the former vice pres
ident said Monday. "We've squandered 
that, and in one year we've replaced that 
with fear, anxiety, and uncertainty, not at 
what the terrorists are going to do but at 
what we are going to do." 

In his first major speech on the 
Iraq situation, the once and possibly 
future Democratic presidential can
didate accused Bush of abandoning 
the goal of a world in which nations 
follow laws. 

"That concept would be displaced 
by the notion that there is no law but 
the discretion of the president of the 
United States," he said. 

) J 
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Horning in on rock 'n' roll 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Drums and Tuba's genre
defying mix of spacy bloops, 
beep freakouts, tuba funk, and 
riff-heavy jams is what your 
high-school jazz band would 
have sounded like if the mem
bers had dropped acid. 

And if you thought that the 
Austin, Texas, trio sounded 
like this before, most notably 
on 1999's mind-bender Vinyl 
Killer, the band's new album
Mostly Ape (Righteous Babe) 
- is what happens when it is 
double-tabbin' it. The funk, 
(math) rock, and experimental 
electronic music on this disc is 
as eclectic as the band's follow
ing, and they completely bend 
any preconception that the 
tuba is only an instrument 
wielded by those annoying, 
unpopular kids who flunked 
the trumpet test in middle-
school band. ' 

In fact, a tuba 
has never sound-

Simultaneously appealing to 
the Led Zep, Don Cab, and 
String Cheese Incident fan in 
all of us, one would swear Most
ly Ape sounds meticulously 
overdubbed. But if there is any 
doubt about the honesty of the 

liner notes 
("Overdubs were 

ed so rock 'n' roll. SHOW 
Drums and 

Tuba will appear 
tonight at the 
Green Room, 
joined by guests 
Euphoria. 

Drums and Tuba 

kept to a bare 
minimum. What 
you are hearing 
is basically a live 
recording in the 
studio."), the 
ingenious 
employment of 
sampling and 

'n' roll thing, fret not. There 
are plenty of chirpy and hip
pie-danceable cuts such a s 
"The Metrics," "Air Con Dee," 
and "Clashing." "Magoo" and 
"Elephants" get math-y (closet 
hipster hippies) enough to 
require new batteries for the 
TI-82, while the potential of 
the tuba to score some Oom
pah tales from Hell is more 
than satiated with "Igor 
Russo" - an exploration of 
what Ennio Morricone scores 
would be like if Sergio Leone 
directed zombie flicks instead 
of Westerns. 

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: The Green Room, 

509 S. Gilbert St. 
Admission: $5 

Although it 
would be very 
indie-rock to have 
a band called Drums and Tuba 
and have it be some sort of new
wave punk act, these guys actu
ally mean it. Honest to God. Sit
ting like a wise Buddha on top 
of the octopus-drumming of 
'Ibny Nozero and the rock-riffing 
of Neal McKeeby is Brian 
Wolffs' wise, tubby, and benevo
lent tuba honking. It brings a 
new meaning to the Low End. 

looping gadgetry 
that clutters the 

stage at any D&T show should 
set everyone's record straight. 

Or maybe just make everyone 
get up and wiggle around. 

Tracks such as "Sevens," 
"Breakfast with Miletus," and 
"4 Style" seamlessly integrate 
the tuba into rock-heavy 
grooves. For those whose little 
fingers don't bend enough to 
do that sign-of-the-devil rock 

Knowing that a band can 
rock this much on the fat brass 
is much better payback for 
doing all those phalanx 
maneuvers during high-school 
football halftimes. 

Consider Mostly Ape and 
Drums and Tuba in general as 
revenge for the humiliation of 
wearing those ridiculous poly
ester outfits. 

E· MAil D/ REPORTER RICHARD 5HIIII( Ar. 

RSHIRK08lUE.WEEG. UIOWA.EDU 

For more information about Drums and Tuba, the current tour, or 
the new album, visit: www.drumsandtuba.com 
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Cops & male-pattern optimism 
BY USA DE MORAES 

WASHINGTON POST 

You know what we need? 
More cop shows. 
There just aren't enough cop 

shows. I'm sure you, too, feel 
that somehow "NYPD Blue," 
"CSI," "The District," "Law & 
Order," "Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit," "Law & Order: 
Criminal Intent," "Crime & 
Punishment," "Cops," "Cops2," 
"Third Watch," "America's 
Most Wanted," "Crossing Jor
dan" and "JAG" on the broad
cast networks, plus all those 
"Law & Order," "NYPD Blue," 
and "Hill Street Blues" reruns 
on cable, don't quite fill the 
bill. 

Thank goodness the broad
cast networks decided to add 
seven more cop shows to their 
fall prime-time schedules. 

How lucky we are that they 
employ imaginative program
development executives who 
can think outside the box like 
that. 

Thank CBS for four of the 
seven: the spinoff "CSI: 
Miami," starring David Caru
so; "Without a Trace," starring 
Anthony LaPaglia as the head 
of a missing-persons forensics 
unit; "Hack," with David Morse 
as a disgraced cop turned 
crime-solving cabby; and the 
fictionalized LAPD drama 
"Robbery Homicide Division," 
starring Tom Sizemore (you 
know it's fiction because these 
cops are competent). 

Actually, you can thank 
David Letterman for the cop
show excess. 

CBS had promised the late
night talk host earlier this 
year that it would bring more 
young male viewers to its 10 
p.m. time slot weekdays to 
keep Letterman from jumping 
over to ABC. Letterman tends 
to appeal to young men, and 
Letterman's people blame the 

anemic viewer numbers for 
"The Late Show" on CBS's ten
dency to air programs that 
appeal mostly to older women 
- such as "Family Law" - at 
10p.m. 

CBS thinks its new cop 
shows will attract more young 
men to the time slot. Three of 
the four are scheduled at 10 
weeknights; "Hack" will air at 
9 p.m. Fridays, leading into 
"Robbery Homicide Division" 
at 10. 

Rounding out the list of 
rookie cop shows are Fox's 
"Fastlane," starring some 'Ibm 
Cruise wannabe who looks 
like he needs a bath in lye; 
NBC's sophisticated "Boom
town," which stars Mykelti 
Williamson and tells and 
retells a single crime story 
from several viewpoints each 
week; and the cop-show 
hybrid "Push, Nevada," about 
an ms agent investigating a 
casino heist in Vegas. "Push" 
is from Ben Affleck but unfor
tunately does not star Ben 
Affleck. 

Here's another TV genre we 
get to see more of this fall : 
shows about dull, pudgy men 
married to babes. 

Any idiot knows that a gor
.geous, non-stupid young 
woman attaches herself to a 
dull, pudgy man only if that 
man has one of two things: pots 
of money or loads of power that 
can translate into pots of 
money. 

But the men who run Holly
wood, a number of whom are 
dull, pudgy, and hooked up 
with young babes, apparently 
haven't come to this realiza
tion. Perhaps it's too painful 
for them to contemplate. So 
they keep making these TV 
series about dull, pudgy men 
who do not have power, or a 
couple mil, but who are 
nonetheless hooked up with 
stunners. 

CBS's sitcom "King of 
Queens," for example, starrin~ 
Kevin James as a parcel deliv· 
ery man married to Leah Rem· 
ini. Or ABC's "According to 
Jim," starring Jim "The Gut" 
Belushi as the husband of 
Courtney Thorne-Smith ..,.. 
yeah, right. Or Fox's "Ground
ed for Life," or virtually every 
relationship Drew's ever had 
on "The Drew Carey Show." 

This season's exercise in 
male-pattern optimisnt 
includes CBS's new "Still 
Standing," which stars Mark 
Addy, the pudgy guy from the 
flick *The Full Monty*, mar, 
ried to the lovely Jami Gertz: 
You betcha. AJong the same 
lines, Fox's new sketch comedy 
series "Cedric the Entertainer 
Presents" seems to involv~ 
roly-poly comic Cedric Kyle~ 
spending a lot of time cavort. 
ing with tall, leggy, lovely 
women. 

NBC does not allow pudgy 
people on its prime-time sched
ule (except that strange guy on 
"Just Shoot Me" who makes us 
all uncomfortable), and it does 
make allowances for Matthew 
Perry on "Friends" when he 
occasionally bulks up (and not 
in a good way). 

So NBC this fall went 
instead with new shows star
ring dweebs married to beauti
ful, intelligent women, a slight
ly different kind of male-pat· 
tern optimism, or MPO as we 
like to call it. "Hidden Hills" is 
about a suburban community 
that's so wild and wacky that a 
single mom has a porn site, 
and Paula Marshall is married 
to Justin l..<luis. And •In-Laws" 
stars Elon Gold as a wimpy 
chef-in-training who moves 
into his in-laws' house with his 
bright little wife, played by 
Bonnie Somerville, who's so 
pretty she's even been allowed 
to guest-star on "Friends." 
LA TIMEs/WASHINGTON PoST NfWS SEWICF 
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NEWS 

Kanner vote draws fire from Wilburn 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City City Councilors 
Steven Kanner and Ross 
Wilburn went head-to-head 
Monday as both tried to clarify 
whether Kanner violated a city 
voting policy while serving on 
another council. 

But councilors will not decide 
whether to oust Kanner from 
the Johnson County Council of 
G<lvernment until a later, unde
wnnined date. 

In a memo the council 
addressed at its work session 
late Monday night, Wilburn 
asked Kanner if he knew of the 
ciLy policy and knew he had 
violated it by voting against a 
project the council had 

approved May 
21. Kanner 
defended his 
Aug. 8vote. 

"' don't think 
I voted incor
rectly, Ross; I 
think you voted 
incorrectly," he 

Kanner said. "I felt it 
councilor was against city 

policy." 
The plan in question allows 

Southgate Development to 
begin a road project between 
Gilbert Street and Scott 
Boulevard. 

A city resolution passed in 
June 2001 requires that coun
cilors serving in other groups 
vote in support of council 
decisions. 

Every councilor but Mayor 
Ernie Lehman serves on the 
county board. 

Kanner has said he upheld 
the city's decision because coun
cilors approved the project 
without a time frame. The 
amended plan, approved on 
Aug. 8, calls for Southgate to 
finish the project within five 
years. Kanner's vote failed to 
stop the project, which the 
county panal passed, 10-1. 

In response to Wilburn's 
inquiries, Kanner posed his own 
question: Did Wilburn know the 
time project's time frame had 
been deleted? 

Neither councilor answered 
the other's question. 

"It's pretty clear that Steve 
doesn't intend to answer the 

question, so I'll leave it to the 
agenda for later discussion," 
Wilburn said. 

Kanner asked Wilburn if 
other councilors had planned to 
raise the issue as a group, thus 
teaming against him and asked 
why he had made the issue pub
lic without first contacting him. 

Wilburn's response: "That's a 
courtesy I rarely see you extend 
to others." 

Kanner called that statement 
"unfair," at which point Lehman 
interrupted. 

"This is going nowhere," 
Lehman said, calling for order 
at the meeting. "The question is 
if you voted in accordance with 
council policy." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT ScHULTE Ar. 
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UI plans could disrupt West Side traffic 
COUNCIL 

Continued from Page 1A 

sion to vacate most of Grand 
Avenue Court, which councilors 
will approve or deny at their for
mal meeting today. 

"I'm not in a big rush" to 
vacate Grand Avenue, said 

Councilor Irvin Pfab. "I'm feel
ing kind of uneasy that the city 
might be getting the bum end of 
the deal." 

Closing off the street means 
the city would have to convert 
nearby Byington Road from a 
one-way to a two-way thorough
fare and expand it from two to 
four lanes. 

Wilson, the center's project 
coordinator, said the university 
will continue working with the 
city to try to reach a compromise. 

"The problems the city is hav
ing with traffic are not related 
to what we're doing," he said, 
explaining that the intersection 
of Riverside Drive and Grand 
Avenue is inherently congested. 

The 20,000-square-foot learn
ing center will be funded with 
private gifts; it will include four 
tutorial rooms, office space, a 
computer lab, conference rooms, 
a library, and an auditorium. 
The project is slated for comple
tion in the summer of2003. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT ScHULTE Ar. 
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New pizzeria opens with 'bar atmosphere' 
PIZZERIA 

Continued from Page 1 A 

night, adding pool tables, a 

lounge, and a bar. 

"I'm calling this place The 

Palace because we're trying to 

appeal to college students by 
adding something of a bar 
atmosphere," he said. 

Trying to set his business 
apart from other downtown 
establishments, Crabtree said 
The Palace's 30-plus employees 
will serve pizza seven days a 
week from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

Bartender Nick Hom said the 
business has a lot of potential 
because of its good music and 
casual atmosphere. 

"Serving pizza aU night is 
always a good thing, too," he 
said. 

Crabtree said that despite 
"forgetting" to advertise, he was 

pleased with the number of cus
tomers since the grand opening 
last week. 

"By just keeping the doors 
open and the lights on, people 
have been pretty responsive," 
he said. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER KELLEY CAsiNO Ar. 
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~ermont governor courts Iowa state voters . 
DEAN 

Continued from Page 1A 

Ho said that if elected, he 
would focus on decisions with 
long-tenn effects. The problem 
with politicians, he said, is they 
make legislative decisions in 
two- and four-year increments, 
buL by focusing 20-40 years 

down the road, real improve
ments can be made. 

"It won't get you elected," he 
said. "But it's how we need to 
think." 

The University Democrats 
and the UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisex
ual, and Transgender Union 
sponsored his trip to the UI. He 
will campaign for Dr. Julie 
Thomas, a Cedar Rapids pedia-

trician running for Congress in 
Iowa's 2nd District today. 

"Coming back to Iowa 
means Dean would like to be a 
serious contender," UI political 
science Professor Peverill 
Squire said. "He's trying to fix 
that by coming to a university 
campus to get young people 
excited, but he's not on the big 
list yet." 

Dean, who has announced 
that he will not seek re-election 
as governor, has been compared 
with Carter, a small-state out
sider up against a field of big
name Democrats. 

"I love Iowa," he said. "I often 
tell people that if you steamroll 
Vermont, you have Iowa." 

E· MAIL D/ REPOATER CHUCK LAIISON AT 
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:Battle plans for Iraq vary, but start from air 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

inspector Raymond Zilinskas. 
Both sides have had more 

than a decade to learn each 
other's tactics and capabilities 
during skirmishes in the two 
flight-interdiction zones over 
Iraq. There have been no aerial 
dogfights between warplanes, 
but Iraqi anti-aircraft gunners 
have learned to "pop on" their 
radar at the last minute to 
avoid being targeted by U.S. 
radar-seeking missiles or jam
ming aircraft. Iraq also has put 
anti-aircraft guns and installa
tions in civilian areas, even 
using an amusement park, U.S. 
officials say. 

The U.S. air campaign may 
try to preserve some lines of 
communication between Sad-

dam's government in Baghdad 
and the military in the rest of 
the country. 

One fear is that if lower-level 
commanders were to be cut off 
from Baghdad, they would use 
chemical or biological weapons 
out of desperation. On the other 
hand, if they are tuned in 
enough to know the war is going 
badly, they might stay out of the 
fight or switch sides. 

After the first round of air 
strikes, which could last days or 
weeks, the United States might 
pause to assess whether some of 
Saddam's military forces were 
defecting and whether Iraqi dis
sidents had gained territory or 
provoked uprisings. 

Iraq's military, mindful of its 
crushing defeat a decade ago 
when it was much stronger 
than now, could simply fold 
when an attack is imminent or 

shortly after. Thns of thousands 
of Iraqi troops surrendered in 
the GulfWar. 

"It's a military that has a pat
tern of recognizing that it's bet
ter off not fighting for long," 
Rumsfeld said. 

Estimates of the numbers of 
ground forces needed vary from 
60,000 to 350,000 or more. More 
than 500,000 coalition soldiers 
faced Iraq in the Gulf War. 

Getting that many U.S. 
troops to the region could take 
up to three months, experts say. 
Thousands already are sta
tioned in the region, participat
ing in the war on terror or in 
exercises with friendly govern
ments. Tons of U.S. military 
matE§riel, including tanks, 
armored personnel carriers, and 
other heavy gear, are already in 
the Gulf area. 

U.S. commanders have many 
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options for getting American 
troops into Iraq. Most would 
require approval beforehand by 
other countries, some of which 
have expressed reluctance. 

Soldiers could mass in 
Kuwait and push northward 
into Iraq toward Baghdad. The 
United States has thousands of 
soldiers there, as well as battle 
experience in southern Iraq 
from the Gulf War. Saddam has 
put many troops in the south 
and violently suppressed dis
sent there. 

U.S. forces also could gather 
in southern Turkey and press 
south to the Iraqi capital. This 
would give U.S. troops better 
roads and the support of anti
Saddam Kurds, but the route 
is mountainous and Saddam's 
hometown stronghold of Tikrit, 
which has an air base, is on the 
way. 
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Rich expresses 
guilt as part of 
stunning plea 

RICH 
Continued from Page 1A 

substance-abuse problems. 
"This was the best choice," 

he said. "It was a fair deal on 
all sides." 

At the end of the proceedings, 
a handful of Helble family 
members remained in the 
courtroom to watch an emotion
less Rich exit with his lawyers. 

Defense attorneys Quint 
Meyerdirk and Linda Paulson 
were unavailable for comment. 

Three weeks before the plea 
bargain, attorneys on both 
sides accused each other of 
potential conflicts of interest. 

Prosecutors asked for a hear
ing to determine whether Rich's 
two court-appointed attorneys 
had a potential conflict because 
their office had represented two 
witnesses in the case. 

The defense, on the other 

hand, filed a motion accusing 
Miller of persuading a key wit. 
ness to change his deposition. 

The motions, which also 
included one by t.he defense to 
suppress Rich's statements to 
authorities, were overru1ed by 
Hibbs later that week. 

Johnson County Sheriff's 
Detective Douglas Vannoy, a 
key investigator in the case, 
traveled to Wyoming four 
times to interview Rich before 
issuing a warrant for his 
arrest in August 2001. 

Rich was then extradited to 
the Johnson County Jail from 
a federal prison in Waseca, 
Minn., where he had been 
serving 50 months for federal 
gun violations. 

"I'm glad the family finally 
has closure," Vannoy said. 
"With all the ups and downs of 
the case , it finally came 
together in the end." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER TDNY RDIINSON AT. 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

1 Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

UI PARKING 6: TRANSPORTATION 
AND Ul PUBUC SAFETY 

1 Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

• Serving persons of all ag~ 
• Truly individualized medical attention 
• Preventative health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patients 
• Same day appointments available 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9a.m·Spm 
Extended ~ning holln ava.illlble 

On Tuesday & Thursd;ay 

(248~6239] 
1040 William Street • SuiteD 

T owncrest Area 

VOLUNTEER 
Information Night 

Tuesday, Sept. 24, 7:00 p.m. 

~'+3 us. 
• 
Crisis Center 

~ 
~PO~ •• 351·0140 United Way 

ot Johnson Counly 

POWER SUPPLIES 
HARD DRIVES 
DDR MEMORY 
CDRW DRIVES 
DVD DRIVES 
CPU FANS 

PROCESSORS 
MOTHERBOARDS 

CASES 
VIDEO CARDS 

SPEAKERS 
GAMING ESSENTIALS 

SOUND CARDS 
CODLING 
MODEMS 

MONITORS 

A ncoComputCII 
"' eon.,.. tar people who llnDw ........ • Pay water bill 

• Buy garbage and yard waste bags and stickers liVe IRNI Re-3-5Dm Vi1h U It -.niiCI.IIUtii"I.CDRI 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
• Apply for low-income, elderly and persons with disabilities 

discount transit passes. 

r 
I 

* CUSTOM BUILT COMPUTERS & LAPTOPS 
* TECHNICAL SUPPORT & SERVICE 

Conveniently Located Close to Campus 
702 S. Gilbert • Kennedy Plaza 

Iowa City • 319-338-4044 
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UBS Warburg is a pre-eminent global financial 
services firm. Our business encompasses: Equities, 
Finance and Control, Fixed Income and Foreign 
Exchange, Information Technology, Investment 
Banking and Operations. 

The key to achieving growth and change is 
proactively recruiting the best and brightest people 
into an inspiring culture, providing the opportunity 
and the resources to succeed. Our firm is focused on 
education, but it will be up to you to turn that education 
into your own success story. At UBS Warburg, you will 
have the freedom to demonstrate your strength of 
character in an environment where achievement and 
reward are naturally connected. 

www.ubswarburg.com 
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Please visit our representatives at the University of 
Iowa Career Fair on Thursday, September 26, 2002. 

We also invite the Class of 2003 to come meet 
representatives from one of the fastest growing 
investment banks in the world at our presentation: 

Date: 

Venue: 

Time: 

Business Areas: 

Thursday, October 17th 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Purdue Room 341 

5:00PM -7:00PM 

Information Technology 

We are accepting resumes from the Class of 2003. 
We welcome those interested to apply via your career 
office by Monday October 21, 2002. 

To apply for a position, please visit your career office or 
our website: www.ubs.com/graduates 

$ UBS Warburg 
UBS Warburg Is a business group of UBS AG. In the U.S., securities underwriting, trading and brokerage actlvlties and M&A advisory activities are conducted by UBS Warburg LLC, an indirect 
subsidiary of UBS AG that is a registered broker-dealer and a member of the New York Stock Exchange and other principal exchanges and SIPC. In the U.K., these services are provided by UBS 
Warburg Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of UBS AG that Is regulated In the U.K. by the SFA, to persons who are not private customers In the U.K. · 
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~ditorial------------

Segregation of sexes shows 
educational irresponsibility 

The Southern Leadership 
Academy in Louisville, Ky., 
was desperate for a change. 
The public middle school 
faced low test scores and 
student disobedience, so it 
segregated its classes by sex 
this year. 

Interaction with the 
opposite sex is vital to 
providing real-world 
skills to students. 

The Southern Leadership 
Academy contends that 
attentiveness is up and 
disobedience is down, but 
its plan has been in effect 
for less than a month. In 
studies of the few single
sex public schools in the 

The first problem with 
this plan is that it conflicts 
with Title IX regulations that have been in place 
since 1972. The measure prevents discrimina
tion in schools on the basis of sex. However, 
Louisville is not the only school district to defy 
the statute; there are 15 public schools that have 
same-sex classes or are all-boys or aU-girls 
schools in the nation. 

The separate-sex debate has echoes of the 
racially aegregated school debate of 50 years ago. 
The Supreme Court found in the case of Brown u. 
the Board of Education that "separate but equal" 
was a fallacy and racially segregated schools were 
inherently unequal. The same idea holds true for 
this issue; schools and classrooms separated by 
sex, no matter what efforts or measures are 
taken, are inherently unequal. Segregation by 
race was unfair and senseless; segregation by sex 
is unfair and senseless. 

Rather than enforce the existing laws and 
uphold Supreme Court decisions, the Bush 
administration's "No Child Left Behind" measure 
plans to support these segregated classrooms and 
schools by altering federal restrictions and even 
providing $450 million in funds so other ctistricts 
can create their own same-sex schools. 

The federal government is willing to give back
ing to these legally dubious schools despite the 
lack of sufficient research on single-sex education. 

nation, the research show
ing academic improve

ments fell apart when socio-economic data were 
factored in. 

The National Education Association is 
opposed to same-sex public schools, saying that 
they facilitate the propagation of harmful sex
stereotypes and leave students ill-prepared for 
the real world. 'lbday's working environment is 
becoming increasingly integrated, and these 
students will be thrust into it with a severely 
limited background. If students are not allowed 
to interact with the opposite sex, they will find 
it increasingly difficult to suddenly communi
cate with the opposite sex once they leave 
school. School is not just about learning math 
and reading, it is also about acquiring the skills 
to function in the real world; the real world has 
both men and women. 

Despite the warnings of the NEA and protests 
by feminist organizations such as the American 
Association of Utriversity Women, the 
Education Department wi11 draft new Title IX 
regulations that will likely take effect next year, 
reducing the legal restrictions on single-sex 
classrooms and schools. 

This is an irresponsible and irrational move 
that goes against the precedent of Brown u. the 
Board of Education and is based on insufficient 
evidence and inconclusive research. 

I. 
I 

I 
lin My Opinion 
joo you think Congress should grant President Bush unlimited war power? 

"No, no one "No, he needs 
should have that to have some 
kind of power." restrictions." 

LuAnn Murphy 
Ul junior 

R1chel Kuperm1n 
--~--' Ui senior 

I 

Hey! Do you have medical questions that can only be 

answered by two overworked medical students? E-mail them 
to the Opinions Editor at amanda-mittlestadt@uiowa.edu. 

All questions will be printed anonymously. 

Guest Opinion 

The role of the regents 
L a s t 

week, the 
state Board 
of !Wgents 
unveiled 
next year's 
proposed 
tuition 
increase. 
The hike is 

Nick Herbold 
UISG president 

similar to 
the 18.5 percent increase put 
into place this year. It now 
seems automatic; the state cuts 
funding for public universities, 
and the regents in tum ask the 
students to make up for it with 
record tuition increases. After 
all, that is the role of the 
regents, isn't it? 

university presidents. After 
discussing the issue in depth 
with UI interim President 
Sandy Boyd and other 
administrators, I understand 
that any additional cuts to 
the proposed budget would 
have a direct effect on the 
future of the UI. Because of 
this, each university must be 
funded directly at its level of 
need. 

regents to re-evaluate their 
role. They have been 
appointed to decide whether 
tuition increases of this mag
nitude are fair and whether 
tuition hikes of this degree 
should happen to public uni
versities. If they agree with 
me, they will not force a 17.6 
percent increase on the 
backs of students. The 
regents should determine 
how much students can 
afford and then let the state 
make its decision of whether 
it wants to continue the tra
dition of quality, affordabili
ty, and prestige of the Iowa 
public universities. If the 
legislators do not work with 
Gov. Tom Vilsack and help 
fund our public universities, 
the state will no longer offer 
this resource, which benefits 
the entire state. The regents 
must act now. If they wait, 
this trend toward privatiza
tion , corporate influence, 
and decreased quality will 
continue. 

This brings me to the second 
factor. How much of the money 
needed is going to come from 
students and how much is 
going to come from state 
appropriations? 

Let's examine the tuition
setting role the regents have. I 
will assume that there are two 
main factors that determine 
the amount tuition will be. 
They are: 1) How much do the 
regents' universities need to 
operate? and 2) How much of 
this money is the state going 
to pay? 

The regents delegate the 
first responsibility to the 

The regents seem to beHeve 
this decision should be made 
by the state Legislature. When 
the state cuts the budget for 
higher education, the regents 
turn around and ask the stu
dents to pay more. Essentially, 
the regents follow the orders of 
the state by taking a reactive 
instead of proactive role. They 
are simply the messengers of 
bad news. Nick Herbold 

Ul Student Government president This year, I am asking the 

The madness of King George 
& Co. confronts Saddamism 

A nd the beat goes on. And 
we ain't talking Kerouac, 
Ginsberg, and Corso 
here; it's the beating of 

plowshares into swords, blade by 
blade. Prepare for battle, boys 
and girls, we've got some 
Saddamism to take care of. 

George W. is rounding up the 
posse. As the New York Times 
reports, thousands of Army and 
Marine troops are being shipped 
into Kuwait. Special Operations 
forces are being split off from the 
regular military and joining CIA 
units. The Navy is rushing to get 
three aircraft-carrier battle 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

And if four months ago is 
ancient, then the '80s are posi
tively antediluvian, which is 
quite a bit like positively Fourth 
Street, only not so rhythmical. 
During the '80s, the &agan 
administration and the George 
the Elder administration sup
plied Saddam with billions of 
dollars in aid in the Iraq/Iran 
war - $1.5 billion alone in the 
five years immediately prior to 
the Gulf War. 

Well, you say, back then, 
we didn't know how bad 
Saddam was. 

groups ready for action. 
Oh, I know; Saddam pulled a cute little 

sidestep last week in agreeing to U.N. inspec
tions. But our leaders saw right through 
that, gifted and intelligent as they are. That's 
why so many of them were successful CEOs 
back in the real world. Of course, many of 
their former corporations are now splashing 
about in financial hot water, but pay no 
attention to the facts behind the curtain. 

There's only one fact that's important: 
Saddam has weapons of mass destruction, 
and it's up to us to stop him. If you believe 
anything else, you're probably unAmerican. 
Do you have your ID? 

Of course, former U.N. weapons inspector 
Scott Ritter says Saddam doesn't have any 
weapons of mass destruction. But what does 
he know? He's probably some wild-eyed liberal. 

(As a matter of fact, Ritter is a self
described &publican who admits to voting 
for George W. He's also a Marine vet. He 
might be wild-eyed.) 

But OK Most Americans believe Saddam's a 
bad boy, and he has bad-ass weapons. Of 
course, North Korea and Pakistan also have 
bad-ass weapons, and Iran is developing them, 
but let's not cloud the issue. 

However, it is interesting to note, at least in 
passing, that the only time Saddam has used 
his weapons of mass destruction was when he 
was -Ahem - an ally of the United States. 
And that he created his original arsenal of 
chemical/biological weapons with the aid of 
the U.S. 

Granted, it's bard to remember those halcyon 
days when we were all buddy-buddy with 
Saddam. But then, this is the United States; 
we Americans are so all about what's new, it's 
hard to remember four months ago, let alone 
the ancient history of the '80s. 

(Four months ago, just in case you're inter
ested, the Red Sox were in first place. You're 
right; it does seem like ancient history. Or a 
fairy tale.) 

Oh, yes we did; we had a per
fect knowledge of what a thug he was. For 
instance, before the Reagan administration 
could start supplying Iraq, the U.S. first had to 
take it off the list of terrorist nations. 

Another for instance: The United States knew 
that Iraq was using poison gas, first against the 
Iranian troops and then against the Kurds in 
northern Iraq, but it just shrugged that knowl
edge aside. You know, nobody's. perfect. 

Yeah. Especially they're not perfect when 
they use American helicopters to gas Kurds. 

Saddam must be wondering what exactly 
happened. One day, he's our ally; the next, 
he's the biggest, baddest rogue on the planet. 

Well, there was the small matter of invad
ing Kuwait. Peaceful, democracy-loving 
Kuwait. You just gotta laugh. The bad old 
Soviet Union could teach Kuwait a lesson or 
two about democracy. So, for that matter, 
could Florida, but that's not quite the lesson 
we would like the Kuwaitis to learn. 

And, in any case, that's kind of the way it 
goes in American foreign policy - today, 
you're our pal; tomorrow, you're Hitler. Just 
ask Manuel Noriega. If you can find him. 

It's interesting to note, speaking of the 
Austrian painter-turned-nightmare, that when 
a G€rman official recently mentioned Hitler in 
the same breath as U.S. policy, American offi
cials reacted with outrage. When, 12 years ago 
in the run-up to the Gulf War, the first 
President Bush compared Saddam to Hitler, it 
was all in a day's work, of course. 

It's also interesting to note, speaking of the 
present day, that the Saudis do not consider 
Saddam to be the greatest threat to stability 
in the Middle East. Oh, you say; whom do 
they consider the greatest threat? 

The United States. 
And the beat goes on, plowshares to swords, 

plowshares to swords, plowshares to swords. 
Clank, clank, clank. 

Dl COlUMNIST IIAu EUIOT IS A A!fUGU FIIOM NEW ORlEANS. 

"Not unlimited. 
He should only 
have so much 
power." 

"Sure, wby 

not?" 

l!k~i'P~TI~il "No, he's not a 
very intelligent 
man, and he 
scare. me." 

Jeff RJ•n 
Ul freshman 
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OPINIONS 

Ousting Iowa State for lower tuition increaseS 
universities that are all located, 
relatively, in the eastern part of 
the state? It doesn't make any 
sense. 

not see the universities only 
benefiting two or three remote 
cities. 

Besides these three large campuses, we'd 
create small Uls throughout the state, espe, 
cially in the western part of Iowa. We'd 
have a VI-Sioux City, or a UI-LeMars. This 
is needed if we are going to convince the 
legislators and citizens from that part of th~ 
state that higher education is important 
and that it does benefit more then just I 
Ames, Iowa City, and Cedar Falls. 

M y friend Dan Rossi is what some 
may call a "super senior." After 
the Iowa-Iowa State game, I was 
talkin~ to Dan and he told me 

that he wasn't gomg to graduate until Iowa 
finally beat Iowa State. The problem is we've 
already been here five years, and the Hawks 
still haven't beat the 'Clones, so it doesn't 
seem too fair that Dan's diploma depends 
entirely on something out of his control. 
What makes things worse is that Dan is an 
out-of-state student, and with tuition rising, 
his plan of staying around for the Hawks 
might not be cheap. This got me thinking: 
"How can I help Dan graduate?" Bingo! As 
the old saying goes, "If you can't beat them 
... eliminate them." 

Many states have a single 
statewide system that typically 
includes one central university 
and numerous smaller universi
ties throughout the state. Besides 
the one main campus, there are 
usually two or three other large 
campuses. These larger campuses 
would each house various colleges 
and specialties. If you were an 
education major, you'd attend 
College A, an engineer would go 
to College B, and a business 

Back to Iowa: We'd create the 
University of Iowa state system. 
The main campus would be here, 
known as the UI-Iowa City. The 
other two large campuses would 
be the UI-Ames and UI-Cedar 
Falls. Each of these schools 
would have its specialty colleges, 
and we'd eliminate the major 
duplications. NICK 

KLENSKE I know some people may have 
issues with this because the phi
losophy and focus of the UI 

College of Education and College of 
Engineering are much different than those 
found at the other two universities. But in 
tough times, we need to make tough choices 
and make some big changes for the larger good. 
Besides, it would be well worth it, because ill
Iowa City would be the home of the major 
sporting teams (just like UW-Madison, or 
illinois-Champaign/Urbana). UI-Ames would 
have a team, but it would be much smaller and 
at a different level (this is where we get rid of 
Iowa State and let Dan Rossi graduate. I know 
we kind of sneak this motive in, but we've got 
to do whatever it takes). 

Last year, I took a weeklong road trip 
throughout the western part of the state, pro
moting the importance of higher education to atJ 
of Iowa. The one clear thing that I learned 
while traveling those country roads was that we 
need to make the universities visible in more of 
the state. Right now, we're seen as remote and 
not worth funding. If we expand throughout the 
state, this wouldn't be a problem. 

That's right. We just get rid of Iowa State. 
You see, Iowa State shouldn't even be here. 

So why keep it around? Right now is the per
fect time to promote this plan because (now 
here's the part where administrators, 
regents, governors, and legislators perk up) 
it would SAVE MONEY. Which would also 
mean (and now students and parents tune 
in) tuition would not rise in such huge 
amounts. Let me explain. 

major would go to College C (and so on). These 
specialty schools would not be duplicated 
among the major universities. The benefit of 
this is the state does not have to fund the 
same operations occurring in numerous places. 

Second, many of these state-college sys
tems, besides the larger universities, have 
small colleges throughout the state, usually 
in small towns. For example, Wisconsin has 
the University of Wisconsin-Platteville, the 
University ofWisconsin-La Crosse, etc. The 
benefit of this is it brings public higher edu
cation into everyone's backyard. This gains 
support for public funding because people do 

Why in Iowa do we have two major engi
neering schools and two major education 
schools, to name just a few of our duplica
tions? Why does Iowa have only three public 

Letters to the Editor---
The third-grade blues 

Am I still in grade school? 
Why do I need to get signatures 

of advisers, deans, and teachers to 
add or drop a class? Why can I not 
make my own decisions to add or 
drop a class WHEN I WANT TO? 
Are all the students here adults or 
are we still children? Why are we 
still required to get permission to 
change classes? Is there no reason 
that, in this technological age in 
which we can register for classes 
online, we cannot adjust our 
courses as needed? And why am I 
paying more fees to do it? Is it not 
enough they want to raise tuition 
17.6 percent again? That's almost 
a 40 percent raise in the past two 
years! 

Nathaniel Theoharls 
Ul student 

The law of the land 
Regarding the letter by Matt 

Pedersen concerning the Voting 
Rights Act (01, Sept. 17): 

The 15th Amendment to the 
Constitution reads: 

Section 1. The right of citizens of 
the United States to vote shall not 
be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on account . 
of race, color, or previous condition 
of servitude -

Section 2. The Congress shall 
have power to enforce this article 
by appropriate legislation. 

Appropriate legislation for the 
enforcement of that law does need 
to be renewed. Methods must be 
provided for so that it may be 
adequately enforced. However, the 
idea that voting rights for African 
Americans is in jeopardy every 
time the Voting Rights Act comes 
up for renewal is simply incorrect. 
The 15th Amendment doesn't 
need to be renewed, and the last 
time I checked, the Constitution IS 
the law of the land. 

Jacob Copper 
Ul student 

TASTE OF CHINA 

NOW FREE DELIVERY 
with a $10.00 minimum order to the Unlvenity, 
U of I Hospital, VA, West Iowa City, Coralville, 

& North Liberty 

2012 8th Street, Coralville_,_ Iowa 52241 
(next to the Cortlhilk Hy-Vee) · 

Houn. Moo-Thunl0:30am-10:00pm• Fri clSal10:30am-10:30pm •Sun 12DOOD-!1:30pm 

319-337-2088.319-337-2188 
Place our order b hone, it will be re 

You Want 'Em? 
We Got 'Em! 

BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 
$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 

You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's upply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to find out more. 
335-8541•1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
S'ID 'lestlJII & Treatmmt 

Emerpocy Contraceptive PIU 
Confklential Service 

Contraceptive Methods 
& Supplies 

• Oral Contraceptives· run 
• Depo Proven lnjedions 

• Lunelle 
• Dlaphn&ms & Cerncal Caps 

• Condoms & Spennkides 

Now Available on 
SUNDAYS Too! 

All You Can Eat 5 .. 9 p.m. 

Adults: $525 Full M~nu 
Also Available 

#~r 
ICAN BAR & GRILL 

115 E. ~e • 338-3000 

Her parents suspect 
you're out to 

steal tbeir daughter 
This remooes any doubt about it. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

AVEDA llfESTVlf C,PA SA.O"J Style Wise 2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2002 
AT 6:30PM AND 7:00PM 
Want to get that salon look with your hair at home? Unsure 
about what products benefit your hair? Bring your styling tools 
and we'll assist you with techniques to bring out your hair's 
vibrance. Registration fee of $25 is redeemable towards Hair 
Care products. 
Zender's Aveda Advisors will be offering mini-facials and eye 
zone treatments with makeup sessions this month. Ask our front 
desk how you can reserve your appointment. 
To register, please call319-337-2448 or stop in. Space is limited 
in each class so sign up today! 

A VEDA .. 

This is a win-win situation for everyone. 
We'd save the state money in the long term 
by becoming more fiscally efficient. We'd save 
students and families money by keeping 
tuition somewhat reasonable. We'd benefit 
the universities and the state by making 
higher education a part of every region. 

And, we'd be getting rid of that Cyclone 
problem (and Dan Rossi, not that he's a 
problem or anything ... ) 

Dl COLUMNIST NtCK KLENSKE 15 A FIRST-YEI\R 

LAW STUDENT AND fORMER U ISG PRESIDENT. 

Large 16'' $999 \fi 
One Topping Pizza Add•2nU7.99 111 ~ 

Elplrea 1 U311112 

Slice of Meat or ~ 
Vegetable Lasagna~ 

w/Garlic Bread 
99 
Add • 2nd $.U9 111 

&plrts1U311112 

See our complete menu at www.thewedgaplzza.com 

C(9J MAYO CLINIC 

SUMMER III 
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 

We Invite you to explore the Summer Ill Student 
Nursing Experience with Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minnesota. This program Is for junior year students 
of a four-year baccalaureate nursing program. 
Summer Ill begins In early June and lasts for 10 
weeks. Summer Ill Is a paid, supervised nursing 
program exposing the student to a broad range 
of direct and indirect patient care settings on 
Inpatient and surgical units. 

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital 
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service 
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center. 

For more information about the Summer Ill 
program, please visit our website or contact: 

Mayo Clinic 
Human Resources, OE-4 
200 1st Street SW, 
Rochester, MN 55905 
ph 800-562· 7984 
e-INIII summer3@mayo.edu 

Appllclltlon DeMIIIne: January 15, 2003 
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calendar 
Career Fair Tips, today at 10:30 a.m., 315 Phillips Hall. Mandatory Student Organization Orientation Senlon 

(check-In 30 minutes before session), today at 3 p.m., 
Study Abroad Fair, today at 11 a.m., IMU Ballroom. IMU Terrace Room. 

staff council, Open Forum with Interim President Faculty Senate Meeting, today at 3:30p.m., IMU Lucas-
Sandy Boyd, today at noon, IMU Terrace Room. Dodge Room. 

Biochemistry Seminar Series, "A Multidisciplinary 
Approach to the Structure/ Function Relationship of a 
Genetic Regulatory Protein," llskln Swlnt·Kruse, Rice 
University, today at 12:30 p.m., 2189 Medical Education 
& Biomedical Research Facility. 

Mandatory Student Organization Orientation Session 
(check-In 30 minutes before session), today at 6 p.m., 
IMU Terrace Room. 

"Islam Exposed," Ul Muslim Student Association, 
today at 7:30 p.m., IMU lucas-Dodge Room. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 24, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Money may be an Issue today 
if you have been shortsighted regarding your cash flow. If 
you are thinking about changing your direction, sit tight for 
the time being and perhaps spend time picking up new 
skills. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your mind will wander 
today, so position yourself so that you don't have to 
accomplish a whole lot. You will be in the mood to 
expand your mind and speak with people who can 
broaden your horizons. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Things may not be as they 
appear. Don't be too quick to put your money on the line. 
Unforeseen bills or expenses will take you by surprise. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll be more concerned with 
others today than you will be with yourself. You have a 
great memory, and your past experience should help you 
to give others the right advice. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have a hard time holding 
on to your cash today. Don't take on other people's respon
sibilities, and don't offer to pick up the tab if you are out in 
a group. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Opportunities to travel must be 
taken advantage of. Sitting back and thinking about travel 
will not suffice. You will attract people who can offer you 
food for thought. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): If you become consumed with 
greed or getting as much as you can for the least amount, 
you can expect to lose in the end. Put your time and ener
gy into self-improvement. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Any partnership problems will 
disappear today if you pay proper attention. Your attitude 
and perception will make it easy to compromise and grow 
and could lead to a newfound ease within your relation
ship. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You will discover that 
you can accomplish a whole lot more if you are practical 
and well-prepared. Some of the younger people in your life 
may rely on you tor guidance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put some time aside to 
pamper yourself. You've been working hard, and you 
deserve to take care of any personal needs or desires that 
you might have. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't underestimate some
one who is close to you. You'll be surprised at how obser
vant this person really is. Changes in your personal life 
may not be to your liking. 

• Take a 
sleeping bag 

with you to the 
library. 

• Follow a 
diet regimen 

coffee and 
Red Bull. 

• Explore various 
religions, such 

as voodoo. 

• Keep your 
pencils sharp; 
just don't stab 

yourself in 
a bout of 

depression. 

• Maybe it's 
about time you 
bought your 
textbooks. 

• Start studying 
for the next 

test, cuz lord 
knows you're 
screwed this 
time around. 

• Try not to 
break out in 
tears during 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The information coming your 
way today should spark enthusiasm to push some of the 
ideas that you've been mulling over. Communication and 
travel should be on your agenda. 

the essay. 

_,. ,. 

quote of the day 

I· 

If a Jury has to sit In Judgment of this lady, the Jury Is going to come 
back with a guilty verdict ••• I'm confronted with a videotape that 

shows Attlla the Hun, no question about lt. 

- steven Rosen, 
the attorney for Madelyne Toogood, the woman caught on video beating her 4-year-()/d 

daughter In a department-store parking lot. 

'DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

, .. 
1 

YOU HAVE CHRONIC 
MAHJOBBIS CRAPPUS 
BUT THAT'S NOT WHY 
YOU PUKED . 

~----------------~ . P-----------------~ I HAVE YOU BEEN t YOU HAVE INTERFACE 
• EXPOSED TO ANY i POISONING. YOU'LL 

I USER INTERFACES ,; BE DEAD IN A WEE I<. 
DESIGNED BY a . 
ENGINEERS? : 

) 
c 
" YES . 2 

\.__~ 
0 

BY Vll§Y 

[I 

~ 
~ 
l 

f 
......._~~---~ { 

i 

l 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 

4 Walking into your Destiny 
5 Pearson's Soda Fountain Again 
5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show live 

• Start filling 
out your 

drop slips. 

11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 LOS Church 
2 St. Mary's liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 

7 Country Time Country 
8 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Iowa City Underground Live 

~h~ N~w !Jo-rk Simts 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Sheep's cry 
60n _ (like 

some jobs) 
10 SubJect of a 

Sophocles 
tragedy 

14 Video's 
counterpart 

15 Waterfront sight 
16 Standard 
17 Amorous 

entanglement 
20 Discipline that 

uses kosns 
21 Send out 
22 Member of a 

secret order 
23 Eye opening tor 

a squint 
24 Sic a lawyer on 
26 Annoyance for 

dwellers near 
airports 

33 Bond's 'Casino 

37 Person with a 
chest pad 

38 String section 
member 

39 Possible 
solution 

40 "Just _ 
thought!" 

41 Acted badly 
42 Clothing label 

designation 
4S Hertz offering 
48 ' Of all the lucid' 
47 Posthumous 

donation 
51 Actress Pitts of 

oidlllms 
52 Greetings 
55 Mechanical 

impossibility 
59 Nobelist Wiesel 
eo Fairy tale 

opener 

64 Readily 
available 

DOWN 
1 Singer/activist 

Joan 
2 Renaissance 

Instrument 
3TV genie 

portrayer 
4 Put on TV 
5 Without 

inflection or 
feeling 

8 Cheerleaders' 
finale, often 

1 British P.M. 
under George Ill 

8 Always with an 
apostrophe 

9 Dernler _ 
1 o Ballet Russe 

star Pavlova 
11 Helps, as a 

memory 
Royale" toe 

34 Randomlzer 
35 Govt. Initiative 
36 Subsists (on) 

81 With 40-Down, 
seat of Orange 
County, Calif. 

82 Wildcat 

12 Singer G uthrle 
13 Marvel Comics 

group 33 Boo·boo 47 German 
83 Jab 11 Simple folk 

---------- 19 ' i agree ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE completely!" 
....,........,......,.., 23 1996 horror film 

with sequels 
.;,+.;+r+:-t 24 Barbershop 

sound 

-.m~•· 211 Colorado native 
• zeAmmonia 

der1vatlve 
1-i+ii+rh;r.+i1~ ... !Ttrmrl'II'P'!''mt.ri'lrt 27 "Well, I _ I' 

37 Exploitative type automaker 
38 Musical artiste 41 Bank (on) 

40 See 61·Across 
41 Fleeting mUlde 

problem 
43 Cieara&ll target 
44 Irish port near 

Killarney 

4t Alfred E. 
Nauman 
expression 

SO Summit 
51 "An Officer and 

a Gentleman• 
hero 

No. 0813 

52 Aid to the 
stumped 

53 Smidgen 
54 Say aharply 
118 Blouse, e.g. 
57 Game with 

"Draw Two" 
cards 

118 Beacl\goer'e 
goal 

1-i+ili+inlliiil!i.tn+;m;-m- liii7:F.+in-ifii 28 Campus offices: Answers to cluee In this puzzle are available by touch·tone 
Abbr. phone: 1·900-285·5656. $1 .20 per minute. 

-i+ii+Tt.i.....,lill 21 Thinks out loud Annual subscriptions are avalleblt for the beet of Sunday 
iift~!WII 30 Fireplace tools croaeworoe from the laat 60 years: 1-8813-7-ACROSS. 
lfttT-tmrti-1 31 Treaded Online aubacrlptlona Today'a puule and more than 2,000 

surfaces past puzzles, nytlmea.com/diverttone ($111.95 8 year). 
'll'hl:nmi+ii 32 "Good Crotawordt for young aolvera: The Learning Network, 

heavens!" nytlmea.comllaamlng/xwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SCOR 
Baseball 
Red Sox 5, Orioles 4 
DeVil Ray5 3, Yankees 
Astros 8, Brewers 6 
Cards 13, Dback.s 1 

Page 18 

FOOTB~ 

Ochs sldelif 
another con 

BOULDER,G 
Ochs, Coloradc 
quarterback, 
again this seasc 
fering his third 
in the past year. 

Ochs hasn't ~ 
he was hurt 
against San Die 
Sept. 7. Extens 
tests came back 
Ochs advised c 

Barnett on Mon 
season is over. 

Ochs, a juni; 
started since hi 
year, will apply f 
waiver redshirt 
son. He also wi 
as a student frc 
and relinquish 
scholarship. 

~I was very 1 

Barnett said. ' 
respect his deci 
was a family dec 
way. He wants 1 

self out and see 
himself healthy. 

Ochs' first co 
college came in 
2001 against Kar 
quarterback Ro 
has started in Oc 

-Ass 

IOWASP1 

Friday 
SOCCER, lo 
Northwestern, Sc 
7 p.m., free 
VOLLEYBALL, 
Michigan, Can 
Arena, 7 p.m., $3 
CROSS COUNl 
Women at Great J 
Race, N.C., 6 p.m 
TENNJS, lowa 
Invite, S.C., all da 
Saturday 
CROSS COUNl 
Roy Griak Invite, 
FOOTBALL, lo' 
State, 11:10 a.m. 
VOLLEYBALL, 
Michigan Statl 
Hawkeye Arena, 7 
SOCCER, Iowa 
State, Ill., Noon 
FIELD HOCKE' 
hosts Northwest! 
Grant Field, Free 
ROWING, Iowa 
the Des Moines, c: 

GOLF, Men's gol 
Intercollegiate, In 
GOLF, Women': 
lady Northern In' 
Golf Course, Free, 
SOFTBALL, lo'~' 
Exhibition, Ames, 
SOFTBALL, 101 
Exhibition, Ames, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Invite, S.C., all da' 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, lo'll 
Exhibition, Ames, 
SOFTBALL, IOI 
Exhibition, Ames, 
TENNIS, Iowa 
Invite, S.C., all da~ 

TUESDAY~ 

BASEBALL, N. 
Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
BASEBALL, WI 
Kansas City, 7 p.n 



No. 0813 

Aid to the 
atumped 
Smidgen 
Say aharply 
Blouse. e.g 
Game with 
"0 111wl'wo" 
cards 
Beachgoer'l 
goal 

SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Red Sox 5, Orioles 4 
Devil Rays 3, Yankees 2 
Astros 8, Brewers 6 

Cards 13, Dbacks 1 

NFL 
Bucs 26, Rams 14 

FOOTBALL 

Ochs sidelined with 
another concussion 

BOULDER, Colo. - Craig 
Ochs, Colorado's starting 
quarterback , won't play 
again this season after suf
fering his third concussion 
in the past year. 

Ochs hasn't played since 
be was hurt in a game 
against San Diego State on 
Sept. 7. Extensive medical 
tests came back normal, but 
Ochs advi sed coach Gary 
Barnett on Monday that his 
season is over. 

Ochs, a j unior who has 
started s ince his freshman 
year, will apply for a medical 
waiver redshirt for this sea
son. He also will withdraw 
as a student from Colorado 
and relinquish his athletic 
scholarship. 

«J was very surprised," 
Barnett said . "We totally 
respect his decision, and it 
was a family decision all the 
way. He wants to pull him
self out and see if he can get 
himself healthy. 

Ochs' first concussion in 
college came in September 
2001 against Kansas. Backup 
quarterback Robert Hodge 
has started in Ochs' place. 

-Associated Press 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
SOCCER, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Soccer Fields, 
7 ~.m. , free 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Michigan, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, 7 p.m., $3 
CROSS COUNTRY, 

( 
Women at Great American 
Race, N.C., 6 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite, S.C., all day 
Saturday 
CROSS COUNTRY, Iowa at 
Roy Griak Invite, Noon, Minn. 
FOOTBALL, Iowa at Penn 
State, 11 :10 a.m. ESPN 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Michigan State, Carver-

( 

Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m., $3 
SOCCER, Iowa at Illinois 
State, Ill., Noon 

( 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa 
hosts Northwestern, 1 p.m., 
Grant Field, Free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of 
the Des Moines, all day 
GOLF, Men's golf at Northern 
Intercollegiate, Ind., 9 a.m. 
GOLF, Women's golf host 
lady Northern Invite, Flnkbine 
Golf Course, Free, 8:30a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. Drake 
Exhibition, Ames, 11 :30 a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. UNI 
Exhibition, Ames, 2 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite, S.C., all day 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. Drake 
Exhibition, Ames, 11 :30 a.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa vs. ISU 
Exhibition, Ames, 4:30 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa at Furman 
Invite, S.C., all day 

TUESDAY TV 

BASEBALL, N.Y. Mets at 
Atlanta, 6:30 p.m., TBS 
BASEBALL, White Sox at 
Kansas City, 7 p.m. FOX 

The Daily Iowan 
Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

C'MON, COACH: Willingham will crack one yet, Page 28. 

BY JASON REID 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

LOS ANGELES - The Los Angeles 
Dodgers enter the bell lap of the Nation
al League wild-card race tonight with 
their rotation in tatters, the San Francis
co Giants still setting the pace, and only 
the winner advancing. 

San Francisco has a two-game lead as 
the clubs sprint to the finish in the final 
week of the regular season, turning up 
the heat on the Dodgers, who have only 
six games remaining against the Col
orado Roclries and San Diego Padres at 
Dodger Stadium. 

They're in a tough spot and could 
make excuses with starters Kazuhisa 
Ishii and Kevin Brown sidelined and oth
ers struggling, but that's not the 
Dodgers' style. 

easy to kind of point to that, but no one 
on this team has given up and said we 
can't do it," catcher Paul Lo Duca said. 
"There were times it looked like we 
were going in the wrong <lirection, and 
that might be it, but we didn't let that 
happen. 

"No matter what, we just keep going, 
and that's the difference in this year's 
team, because of the guys we have here 
now. You want to be in a position to make 
these last games count, and we're still in 
that position. Sure, you wish you had all 
your guys healthy, but we're focused on 
what we have to do." 

The Dodgers have to keep winning 
and hope the Giants stumble at least 
twice in their five games against the 
Padres and Houston Astros at Pacific 
Bell Park. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

TUesda~Sept.24,2002 

The resilient bunch is still in the race 
despite its pitching problems and won't 
change course now. 

"Everyone knows what's happened 
with our pitching, and it would be really 

Manager Jim Tracy is relying on 
Hideo Nomo and Odalis Perez to hold 
together a makeshift rotation, hoping to 

See WILD CARD, PAGE 68 

Mark J. TerriiVAssociated Press 
San Francisco's Reggie Sanders can't hold on to a ball hit for a double by Los Angeles' 
Mark Grudzielanek during the third Inning on Sept. 19. 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

ammed 

Chris O'Maara/Associated Press 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers' safety John Lynch levels St. Louis Rams wide receiver Terry Holt after a lirst·quarter reception Monday night, In 
Tampa, Fla. Mal1hall Faulk rushed for nine yards on six carries and left in the second quarter for the Rams. 

Warner stuffed for five sacks as St. Louis drops to 0-3 
BY FRED GOODALL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TAMPA, Fla. - Maybe now 
it's time for the St. Louis Rams 
to get concerned. 

The defending NFC champi
ons dropped to 0-3 Monday 
night after a 26-14 loss to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, hard
ly resembling a team that's 
been to the Super Bowl two of 
the past three seasons. 

The Bucs' vaunted defense 
knocked running back Mar
shall Faulk out of the game 
and intercepted Kurt Warner 
four times to key their third
straight victory in a heated 
rivalry that began with the 
Rams' 11-6 win in the 1999 
NFC championship game. 

Brad Johnson threw a 9-
yard touchdown pass to Rickey 
Dudley, and Martin Gramatica 
kicked field goals of 39 and 4 7 
yards to help the Bucs (2·1) 
build a 13·7 halftime lead. 

Brian Kelly's interception 
and 31-yard return t.o the St. 
Louis 1 set up Mike Alstott's 
TD plunge to put Tampa Bay 
up 19-7 with 10:42 to go. The 
Rams pulled within five points 
on Lamar Gordon's 20-yard TD 
run , but they couldn't score 
again over the final 4:21. 

Linebacker Derrick Brooks 
put the finishing touch on the 
victory, returning an intercep
tion 39 yards for a TD, a score 
ensured when Warren Sapp 
flattened Warner near the goal 
line. He also scored on a 97-
yard interception return in 
Tampa Bay's 25-0 win over 
Baltimore last week. 

Faulk, who rushed for 9 
yards on six carries, left with a 
neck strain early in the second 
quarter and did not return. He 
scored on a 5-yard run in the 
first quarter and finished with 
9 yards on six carries. 

The Rams opened the season 
with losses to the Denver 
Broncos and New York Giants, 
but they maintained there was 
no reason for alarm. Climbing 
out of an 0-3 hole will be diffi
cult, though. 

In the past five seasons, 28 
teams have started 0-3. Just 
one - the 1998 Arizona Cardi
nals - has made the playoffs. 

Warner finished 30-45 for 
301 yards and no touchdowns. 
He was sacked five times. 

Since their memorable meet
ing in the 1999 title game, the 
Rams and Bucs have faced each 
other three consecutive years 
on "Monday Night Football." 

Tampa Bay won, 38-35, at 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs. St. Louis Rams 

Teams Standings W L T Pet. home road 
St. louis 
Tampa Bay 

4th in NFC West 0 3 0 .000 0-1 0·2 
3rd in NFC South 2 1 0 .750 0-1 2-0 

Last time out: The Bucs defeated the Rams, 24-17, on Nov. 26, 2001. 
Scouting report: Tampa Bay's Warren Sapp dominated the line of 
scrimmage, with 2 sacks and a safety. John Lynch sealed the win with 
a late interception. Kurt Warner threw 291 yards and a touchdown, but 
was picked off for two Interceptions to Sapp. Marshall Faulk was held 
to just 55 yards on the ground for 12 carries. 
The road to Tampa: Tampa Bay 25, Baltimore 0; New Orleans 26, 
Tampa Bay 20 (OT). Denver 23, St.louis 16; New York Giants 26, St. 
louis 21. 
The Arms: Rams' Kurt Warner throws 301 yards, 0 TDS, 4 Int., 30-45; 
Brad Johnson throws 199 yards, 1 tO, 0 Int., 23-32. 

Raymond James Stadium in 
2000 and 24-17 at St. Louis 
last season. 

The Bucs like to think no 
defense matches up better 
with the high-powered Rams, 
and the results support their 
contention. 

Since the start of the 1999 
season, St. Louis has been held 
to 20 or fewer points just eight 

times; Tampa Bay, with three, 
is the only opponent to do it 
more than once. 

The Rams marched 91 yards 
on their first possession I:D take 
a 7-3lead on Faulk's 5-yard run. 
But without the seven-time 
1,000-yard rusher for most of 
the last three quarters, St. Louis 
was unable to move the ball 
with any kind of consistency. 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Big Ten 
Trading 
Spaces, 
thoughts · 

The Big Thn season is about to 
get under way, and where exactly 
do we find ourselves? , 

Well ... roughly half of the 
Iowa fans I know are performing 
Internet searches using the fol
lowing for criteria: Pasadena & 
flights & cheap. You can't fault 
them for being optimistic, even 
if it is September and Iowa has 
the same Big Ten record as Indi
ana. 

Another large chunk of the 
fan base has been frequenting 
Web sites such as www.Christ;.. 
masinDetroit.com and talking 
about a rematch with "the 
other" Miami. Hey, what better 
way to make up for a lackluster 
season than overturning vehi
cles and looting the area near 
Ford Field? 

The remainder are splitting 
their time between a) dwelling 
on the loss to Iowa State by plac
ing "ISU Sux" signs in the win
dows of their homes; b) holing 
up on Internet message boards 
discussing offensive coordinator 
Ken O'Keefe's play-calling, 
favorite movies, haircut, etc.; c) 
publicly calling for the ouster of 
Ferentz while writing out their 
checks for Iowa basketball sea
son tickets; or d) all of the above. 

The Big Thn season is about to 
get under way and where exactly 
do we find ourselves? 

Well ... about two months ago, 
I was in Chicago sitting in my 
hotel room, watching a "Trading 
Spaces" marathon during Big 
Ten football media day with my 
thoughts bouncing between 
redecorating my bedroom with 
Genevieve (it needs some color, 
maybe more moss on the walls 
... ) and just exactly who 1 
should pick to finish where in 
the conference race. 

I checked up on things this 
week and found my bedroom 
still in desperate need of an 
overhaul. I also grossly underes
timated Penn State and gave far 
too much weight to illinois' per
formance a year ago. Maybe Ron 
'furner could have carpenter Ty 

I SEE BROMMELKAMP, PAGE 68 
I 
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SPORTS 
BASOAI.L Adanll (Giawle 1&-10) a1 Philadelphia (Padilla 14- Colorado at Oalaa, 7:30p.m. TRANSAC110NS 11), 805 p.m. S.urdey, Sepl. 28 
American League Cincinnati (tt-vnas 14·9) at Chicago CUbe (Wood 11· Oalaa at COiotado, 8 p.m. :xs~~lar.d ...... ISy The "--a&ad ...... 10), 7:05 p.m. Wedneedlly, Oct. 2 
AITIJNaCDT M1lwaukee (franklin H) at Houston (Oswalt 19-7), Colorodo at Dalal, 7:30p.m., It ,_ry ~r&:OlEs-Announc:ed a two-year alf'li-EMlllllttslotl w L Pet 08 7:05p.m. --Kansas City (8)VL loe Angelea (1) 
y-New'1blll 98 58 • 828 Atlzona (Pinar.on 1.0) at St.l.CUI (An.BenM ~) • WednMdlly, Sept. 25 lation ~ent with Ottawa o1 the IL 
ao.ton 110 88 .sn a 7:10p.m. Kansas C1ty at loe Angelae, 9:30 p.m. CHI WHITE SOX--AnnounCed the !Mignatlon 
Tomnto 72 84 .41!2 28 CoiO<tldo (SIIlrl< 10.3)ot loe Ange1M (Od.Pirez 15- 01 Ron Schuele<, - \lice ptesldent/lpeclal ()()1>-

Baltimo~e 87 BU 429 31 &). 9.1 o p.m. s.turdey, Sepl. 28 eu1tan1 10 the chairman. 
Tempe Bay 5-4102 .346 4-4 San o..go (Ot.Perez 3-4) at San Frlnc~oco (Ortiz 13- loe Angeles at Kanou City, 7 p.m. NatlcliW League 

Wednnday, Oct. 2 CINCINNAn RE~ced C Jalon LaRue on the Cenu.l DlvWon w L Pet OB 10), 9:15p.m. 
16-day disabled Hsl Announced a two-year plarn,: y·MI,_ 8& 88 .574 ~·• aamee KanNo City atloe AngMs. 9:30 p.m., H ,_..ry 
developman1 c:onlrllcl wt1h Potomac 01 the Carol no 

~ 79 n .506 10~ Arizona at Stlouis, 12:40 p.m --ColUmbus (6) .... San Jooe (3) 
Lao~. Anoounced they did not ,.,_ the oontrac:l!l 

70 86 .4-49 19\ Flol1da at Montreal, 8:05p.m. Wedi!Hday, Sept. 25 01 ian Conley, hitting coach for Dayton of lha 
Kanou City eo 98 .385 29~ N.Y. Mats 11 Pittsburgh, 6:05p.m. CoUnbul at San Jooe. 9:00 P.m. M-1 taagua; Ted Power, pitching coach lor 
Det'olt 54 101 .346 35 Adanll at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. S.Wrdey, Sapl28 Oayton; Deralc Botelho, pltchlnt coach lor 
w..t 01vltllon w L Pet 08 Clnclnnoti at Chicago Cubo, 7:05 p.m. San Joee at CoiUmbua, 6:30 p.m. Chattanooga olthe Southern League; LAs Quinones, 
x<laldand 99 57 • 635 Motwaukee at Houston, 7:05 p.m . W-.lay, Oct. 2 hitting coec:h for the Guff Coast Reda; llld, Pat 
Anaheim 98 eo . 815 3 Colorado at loe Angeles, 9:10p.m • CoUnbus at San Jooe, 9 p.m., H noc:eaeary lkeater. monor league strength end condttJonjng COOr· 

Saaltle 110 58 . 577 9 San o..go at San Frlncilloo. 9:15p.m . donator. Named KAwln Barr minor league llrenglh llld 
T- 70 86 .4-49 29 NMJONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 

oondltlonlng ooordlnotor end Billy Wtota hitting ooach 
x-dnclled pla)llllllpol NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE b-~on. 

MON REAL EXPOs---Announced a two-)'Ur player y-dlndled dMoion 
P.-aaon deYelopment oontract With Savannah of the South -..sey•aa- AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
By The Aaaocl- Prna ~:::c~tt Tlr11PII Bay 3, N.Y Yankeeo 2 East w L T Pet PF PA 

ao.ton 5, Baltrmore ~. 15 lnOOgo Miami 3 0 0 1.000 100 37 AllnmeaCOT National Bukalbaft Aleoclalion Toclay'ea- New England 3 0 0 1.000 115 59 EASTERN CONFERENCE LOS ANGELES CUPPERs-Mnounced C Michael 
Balbmo<e (OougiMe 0-4) at TOI<>Ilto (Halleday 17-7), Buffalo I 2 0 .333 99104 Atlontlc Dlvlolon w L T OL Pte GF OA Olowokard has aa::epted • one-6.':,' qua111ying otter. 
8:05p.m. NY Jell 1 2 0 333 47 105 Pittsburgh 2 0 10 5 14 10 OfiLANOO MAGIC-S9*1 G r Cook and F-C 
Tampa Bay (Harper 5-8) at N.Y. Yani<Ma (Muoolna Sou!tl w L T Pet PF PA NY. Rangers 1 0 0 1 3 7 8 Obinna El<ezle. 
1&-10), 8:05p.m. lrdanapolil 2 1 0 .887 11<1 49 NewJerwey 1 1 1 0 3 12 8 TORONTO RAPTORS-Named Jey Triano llld Dick 
Anaherm (Apple< 1~·11) at T- (Benoit 3-4), 7:05 Jac:l<aonvi1e 1 1 0 .500 48 4-4 Phladelphia 1 2 0 0 2 9 12 Helm aoalelant ooachaa. Announced the reelgnatlon 
p.m. Houston 1 2 0 .333 25 57 N.Y. Islanders 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 of Jim Brewer, aoalalllnl coach. 
CioMIIand (R.Rodriguez 2·2) atM.._ (Molton 13- TennosMe 1 2 0 .333 86 78 Nottheatl Dhllllon W L T OL Pta GF GA FOOTBALL 
9), 7:05 p.m. North w L T Pet Pf PA Montreal 3 0 0 0 6 12 7 National Football Lea~ 
Boaton (F<luum 4-4) at Chicago WhHe Sox (Garland CltNeland 2 1 0 587 110 75 Boston 1 2 0 0 2 12 18 BALnMORE RAVEN ' T Damlon Cook. 
12·11), 7;05 p.m. Baltimole 0 2 0 .000 7 35 Buffalo 1 1 0 0 2 g 8 

HOUSTON TEXAN5-Walvad Ol Chad O..rtlauoar, 
FS Kellin W~llame and lB Troy Evano. Cut FB Ed DeVOll (l.oux 0.2) at Kansas City (Asencio 3-7), 7:05 Pittsburgh 0 2 0 .000 31 eo Toronto 1 1 0 0 2 4 8 Stanobu~ from 1ha proct1ca equad p.m. Cincinnati 0 3 0 .000 18 84 Ottawa 1 2 0 0 2 11 10 MIAMI LPHIN5-Walved CB Lloyd Harrison. 

Oeldand (lito 22·5) at Seal!la (Valdes &-11). 8:05 WHt w L T Pet PF PA SoulhMat ~on W L T OL Pta GF GA ~ed ~Paul Miranda Signed G Dwayne Pierce to 
p.m. oar- 3 0 0 1.000 75 53 Florida 1 1 0 1 3 7 8 

Nse"' YORK ~$-Signed OL M1tch Willie 10 the ~ .. a-. San Diego 3 0 0 1.000 81 24 Carolina 1 0 0 2 3 5 
Ba~ at Toronto, 8:05pm o.tdand 2 0 0 1.000 81 34 Tampa Bay 1 0 0 2 9 3 ptac:llca oquad. Released Ol Faa- Mallo from the 
Tempe Bay at N.Y. Yankees, 8:05p.m. Kansat City 1 2 0 .333 94 103 Atlanta 0 0 0 0 8 =oquod ~~.na-..111Taxu.7:05pm NATIONAL CONFERENCE Washongton 0 3 0 0 0 18 

EY 
CieYI4and at M~. 7:05 p.m. Eaat w L T Pet PF PA National Hod(:'6 League 
Boalon at Chtcego Whlte Sox. 7:05 p.m. N.Y GlllniB 2 1 0 .887 4843 

WESTERN CONFERENCE BUFFALO SA RE5-Aallgned F Jlri ~· F 
Oetroltat Kanou City. 7;05 p.m. Philadelphia 2 1 0 .887 105 47 canttol Dlvlolon w L T DL Pll GF GA Jason Pominvllle, F Jerem~ Adduono, F llan 

St. Loull 2 0 0 0 4 8 2 BartoYic, F Paul Gaustad. Jaroalav Krlslak, F O.ldand at Sealtle, 11:05 p.m. Dallas 1 2 0 .333 4-4 78 
Columbus 2 I 0 0 4 10 9 F1llllCOis Melhol, 0 Doug Houde, 0 Doug Janik, D Washington 1 2 0 .333 48 eo 
Chicago 0 0 1 3 5 Ryan Jorde, D Karel Moeovaky and 0 Plter Ratchuk NadoNII L.aegua Souttl w L T Pet PF PA 1 4 

to Rochester of the AHL AITlmesCDT carolina 3 0 0 1.000 62 28 Detroit 1 0 0 0 2 3 1 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Aa~ned 0 Will Eall OIIMion w L Pet GB New Orleana 3 0 0 1.000 9063 NashVIlle 1 2 0 0 2 8 7 Magnuson, D Agrla Savlals a RW Charlie 

• ·Adanlll 97 57 .830 Tompa Bay 2 1 0 .887 71 40 Nortbweot DlvltlonW L T OL Pte QF GA Stophenl to Hershey of the AHL Aaalgnod C Pierre-
Montreal 79 n .5011 19 AHanlll 1 2 0 .333 ns-4 Mlmeoolll 2 0 1 0 5 6 ~ Luc Emond to hi~Jtllor team. PhMclelphla 78 78 .500 20 North w L T Pet PF PA Vti!1COU'ier 2 1 0 0 4 13 11 EDMONTON 01 RG-Ass~ G KriaHan Antla 
Aonda 75 81 .481 23 Chicago 2 , 0 667 8465 Edmonton 1 2 0 0 2 10 9 and D Alexander Llublmov to amiton of the AHL 
New'!tlrk 74 81 .o~n 23~ Green Bay 2 1 0 .667 94 100 calgary 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 FLORIDA Pt.NTH~ C Scoa Kalman, C 
Central Ofvlolon w L Pet GB DetJCit 0 3 0 .000 59 117 Colorado 0 2 0 0 0 3 10 Sergo ~LW Josh Olson, Rxky~ tv1d C. 
• ·St. Lcuos 82 11<1 .5110 Mrnneeota 0 3 0 .000 78 93 Pacific Dlvlolon w L T OL Pta GF GA l.W Jef kl San Ar1tor1o ollha AHL ~ C 
Houston 83 74 .529 g~ Well w L T Pet PF PA loe Angelao 2 0 0 0 4 4 2 

DanRtola. 
Cn:innad 75 81 .481 17 San Franclaco 2 1 0 .667 50 47 Oellat 2 1 0 0 4 11 8 

LOS ANGELES KING~ C Jim Henkel, C 
P1111burgh 8& 87 .442 23 Arizona 1 2 0 .333 62 67 Anaheim 1 1 0 3 7 6 

Chrio Schmldl, C Jarred Sm , LW Eric Heal, 
LW Dent Jec:kaon, 0 Jason Crain, 0 Joe Rullier, Chrcago 85 91 .417 27 St. louie 0 3 0 000 51 75 PhoeniX 1 0 0 2 7 8 Jom'.ni VerOO!e and G Alexei VolulY to Manchester ol Molwaukee 5-4102 .346 38 Saanta 0 3 0 .000 3884 SanJooe 1 2 0 0 2 5 8 the L R~ fffl Pair Kanko 10 Kltchener ol W..t otvlalon w L Pet GB Monday'• Galli* 1\ooo pointe for a win, OtNI point for • tie alltl.,_.. the OHL and 0 ron Rome 10 Swift Currant of the Mzona 94 1!2 .803 Tempe Bay 26. SL Loull14 WHL 

San Francieeo 110 88 .577 4 1/rn./oN. 
Monday'• Ga.,.. NASHVILLE PREOATORs-Reas~ F Timolel 

loe Angelea 86 88 .584 6 MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER Shiskanov to Cluebec of the OMJ and F Jordil1 
Cotcndo 72 84 41!2 22 Montreal 5, Boston 4 Tootoo to lkandon of the WHL 
San o..go 85 91 . 417 29 

By The A .. oclated P'*lt 
Monnesola 4, calgary 3 PHILADELPHIA FLYERS- Assigned F Jack Baker • 

x-etlnched dlvtolon Today'l GarMI F Landon Bathe. F Enc Batournay, F Craig Brunei, F 
Monday'eQa.,.. Allnm .. CDT Nash111lle at Atianta, 9 .30 a.m Kirby Low, F Mike L~hart. F lan MacNeil, F Moke 
Houlton 8, Milwaukee 8 Pleyolb New Jersey at N.Y. Range,., 8 p.m. Slklenka, F Jeff Sm lh, F Ban Slllttord, F Pate 
Sl Louie 13, Anzona 1 (Seeding In parent"--) N.Y Islanders at PhKadelphla, 8 p.m. Vandermeer, F Man Zullek, D lan Forbea, D OaYid 
Today'• Gamee Quarlafflnalt (Fltol to flve poinlo. Threa pointe for T01<>11to at Detroit, 8:30 p.m. Harlock, 0 Dan Patera, 0 Wade SkOI~ 0 Bred Tiley, 
F1onda (Pavano 5-10) at Montreal (Ohl<a 13-8), 8:05 victory, one point for tie.) Carolona VB Tampa Bay at Eotaro. Fla., 6:30 p.m. 

0 Jim Vandermeer, G Anlero Nittyma and G Dave 
Stalhoe 10 Philadelphia ol the AHL Returned 0 p.m. Colorado (5) VB. Dallas (4) Chicago at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. Thelrry Oouvila to BaJe.Comaau of the QMJHL .. N.Y Mats (T~ 10.11) at P1ttsbt.ogh (F099 12· Wedi!Hday, S.pl25 Edmonton at Vanoouver, 9 p.m. Released C Martin SL Pierre. 11),8:05p.rn. 

FOOTBALL COMMENTARY 

Willingham should show his pearly whites 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Sooner or later, Tyrone Will-
ingham is bound to crack. 

A smile. 
In public. 
In postgame interviews, he 

does, occasionally. In the locker 
room, absolutely. "It's not like 
coach ever tells jokes or any
thing," Notre Dame receiver 
Omar Jenkins said the other day. 
"But at least he laughs at ours." 

And on the sidelines? 
Nothing. Not even after the 

final whistle. 
"I'll have to work on that," 

Willingham said Sunday after
noon, but he wasn't smiling 
then, either. 

Just four games into the gam-
' ble of his professional life, Will

ingham's future looks so bright, 
he has to wear shades, as Tim
buk 3 used to sing. A last
minute win at Michigan State 
on Sept. 21 kept Notre Dame's 
newest coach undefeated. His 
team is already looking forward 
to next weekend off. 

I 
I 

., 

It should have been difficult 
to stop smiling. It wasn't. It 
reminded you what somebody 
said about Bill Belichick, anoth
er pretty good football coach, 
just before the last Super Bowl: 
He smiles so rarely, the only 

person who's seen ills teeth for 
certain is the dentist. 

"I know how hard it is to win," 
Willingham explained. "Espe
cially at the level we play." 

Willingham is as good as his 
word. He said several times last 
week he'd treat the game 
against Michigan State like any 
other. All the available evidence 
screamed the opposite. 

Willingham graduated from 
MSU in 1977. He played a pret
ty fair center field there. He was 
a walk-on in football who saw 
much of his playing time while 
hoi cling for field goals and PATs. 
In his junior year, Willingham 
recognized ills future was along 
the sidelines, not between them. 
As a senior, he was the confer
ence scholar-athlete of the year. 
The year after that, MSU coach 
Darryl Rogers gave Willingham 
his start in the business as a 
graduate assistant. 

But stirring up old memories 
wasn't the end of it. 

Willingham is one of just four 
black head coaches among the 
117 Division I programs and one 
of just two in charge of a high
profile program. His friend and 
MSU counterpart, Bobby 
Williams, is the other. Both men 
are forceful advocates for equal 
opportunity. In that sense, the 
game was not just important in 

the rankings but meaningful in 
a way only they could really 
appreciate. 

And topping it all off was how 
the Fighting Irish won: with 
their starting quarterback 
wearing a shoulder sling while a 
walk-on throws a strike to a for
mer quarterback who runs 60 
yards for the game-winning 
touchdown. 

You can argue whether this 
latest escape merits a spot 
alongside the Gipper speech, 
the Montana comeback, and all 
the others in the yearbook sec
tion listing the "Top 20 
Moments in ND History." 

But there is no doubt how 
much time Willingham spent 
savoring it. Or how long he 
expected the hero of the 
moment, walk-on QB Pat 
Dillingham, to celebrate. 

"Now what happens is, he 
gets all the phone calls from the 
relatives. Old girlfriends who 
hadn't paid attention to him will 
pay attention now. Media will 
find him," Willingham said. "So 
he's got to be able to put that all 
aside and be able to focus on 
what be does." 

Dynasties such as Notre 
Dame reinvent themselves at 
some point or disappear. The 
Fighting Irish have won a 
record eight national champi-

point/counterpoint 

onshlps - but none since 1988. 
They've produced seven Reis
man Trophy winners, more than 
any other school - but the last 
one was in 1987. 

In two weeks, Stanford will 
visit South Bend, and Willing
ham will go from playing his 
alma mater to playing his for
mer employer. He is insisting 
again that nothing about his 
preparations will be different. 

At the end of Sunday's meeting 
with reporters - some were on 
hand in South Bend, others par
ticipated by phone - a caller 
asked Willingham about his 
practice schedule for this week. 
Before he answered, Willingham 
asked the caller to identify him
self 

"Because you never know 
who's on the Line," he said. 

That got some laughs, but a 
moment later it was clear Will
ingham wasn't kidding. A sec
ond caller asked for a clarifica
tion about the practice schedule. 

"Is this Jack again?" Wil1ing
hamasked. 

"No," the second caller 
replied, then identified himself. 
"Sorry, coach." 

You couldn't be sure, but you 
imagined at that very moment 
the hint of a smile was already 
playing at the corner of Willing
ham's lips. 

~ ·Can Iowa's football team win the Big Ten? 
• 

- by Jerod Leupol~ 

Please read, 
then recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

+ Tax 

• Small Wedgie with 
One Topping 
& 14 Breadsticks 

• Extra Large Piua with 
One Topping 
& 14 Breadsticks 

• Lasagna for Two & 14 
Breadsticks 

• Six Beef or Bean Tacos 
& Two 20-0z. Sodas 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St. 

Iowa City 

"'!:/'The Mill r ~ ~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 
BAR • COFFEE 

CtiMPOS Ill 
()! ~ Mal• ~' 337-7484 

WIER IIIOP (N-111 
E11117:10 &9:30 

Fri·Sun Mats1 3ll & 4:16 

IOIIIE •mn IPI-111 
E11117:00 &9;30 

Fri·Sun Mall! 00 & 4 00 

MY. FAT IIIIEEI WEill!. (PII 
E1111 7:00 & 8:30 

Fri-Sun Mats 1.00 & 3.45 

ClrtEMfl6 
Syamll9 Mal• Eastside •l'i\2_ 

IAUJSTJC (I) qf 
12:15, 2:40,5:00, 7:20,9:45 

IAIB SISTBI(RI .. 
noon, 2 30,4:50, 7.15, 9:4f'IQ 

STUIJI8 HARVAIID (PI-13) 
12:15, 23ll, US, 7;00, 8:15 

·-Plllll (II) noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

SWI•AIIPI·111 
12:30,2:45, 5:00, 7'15, 930 

ILOOD WORK (I) 
915 

SPY liDS Z IPII 
12 00, 2:20. 4.40, 7:00 

COlliL iliDGE 10 
Coral AOJe Mal• CooMe. fl25.1 010 

IEIIVII8 sw (PS-13) 
2:00,4:30,7:10, 9:20 

ILUE CIIUSII(N-11) 
'41),4.10 

XXX(P&-13) 
1:00,4 00,7:00, 9;45 

SPY liDIZIJII) 
12:30, 245 

as(PI-131 
1"30, 4:00, 700, 9 30 

AUSTII rowERS II 
~ERIPS·13I 

5:10, 730, 9'40 

IIOAD TO I'BIIITIOI(I) 
6:45,H5 

DOUaLE FEATUAI 
SPIIIERMAI (PC-13) 

1250,515,930 
.. IIUCIIII(PI-13) 

310&7:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

utegory 4220)f 

-~~~ 
120 East Burlington 

For Orders to go 

351-9529 

GOOD BEER • $2 PITCHERS 
(Leinenkugel, Miller Lite, Bud, Bud Light, and Leine Red) 

while you watch 2-bit politics (I. C. City Council) on TV! 

$2 GUINESS PINTS ALL NIGHT 
SMOKING AND NON-SMOKINL AREAS AVAILABI f 

Across from The Dublin 

• Every Tuesday ••• 7·11 
• $1 cans of beer that used to makl 

your dad sick 
• Laugh at the city council on our 

SCIBIJR TV 

and Subs 

SDCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix 

at Regular Prlce 
Get Another of 

Equal of Lesser Value ... 



MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

e~tegory 4220;f 

~~~ 

NIGHT ( 
S AVAILARII 

Nick Wass/Associated Press 
Baltimore Orioles' Melvin Mora, bottom, steals second base as Boston Red Sox second baseman Rey 
Sanchez fields the late throw in Baltimore on Monday. 

Police: Dele's body may not be found 
BY ANGELA DOLAND 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PAPEETE, Tahiti- It was 
supposed to be a dream voyage: 
cruising in a luxury sailboat 
between the green-crested 
islands of the South Pacific, 
playing catch on the sand, sip
ping drinks garnished with 
freshly cut tropical blossoms. 

Then the passengers vanished. 
Former NBA player Bison 

Dele; his 30-year-old girlfriend, 
Serena Karlan; and their skip
per, Bertrand Saldo, were last 
seen in French Polynesia more 
than 10 weeks ago. Now Dele's 
older brother, Miles Dabord -
likely the only firsthand witness 
- is in a California hospital, 
comatose and on life support. 

One brother might never be 
found. The other might never 
wakeup. 

People who met the brothers 
on the breeze-swept islands of 
Tahiti and Moorea have followed 
the story day by day, astonished 
at each development. Both 
brothers were easygoing, several 
people said. And murder is 
almost unheard of here. 

"We're in paradise, and para
dise is about appreciating life ... 
not about things like that," said 
Marcel Teiki, who rents scooters 
to tourists. Like many, he was 
briefly questioned by investiga
tors scouring the island for clues 
about what went wrong. 

In the United States, Dabord 
has not been charged in connec· 

tion with the disappearances, 
but French investigators believe 
he killed his three companions in 
a struggle r.--=-~ 
aboard the boat 
July6or7. 

Dabord was 
discovered in 
Tijuana, Mexi
co, more than a 
week ago, bare
ly clinging to 
life. His mother, Dele 
Patricia missing 
Phillips, says 
her son is on life support after 
overdosing on insulin and failing 
to take his asthma medicine, the 
Los Angeles Times reported. 

Her other son, Dele, 33, 
organized the sailing trip from 
New Zealand to Hawaii on a 55-
foot white catamaran , th e 
Hakuna Matata - which 
means "No Worries" in Swahili. 

Teva Temaurioraa, a beach 
sports coordinator, said Dele -
who won an NBA title with 
Chicago Bulls in 1997 - swam 
and played Frisbee and football. 

Dele even thought about buy
ing proper ty up in t he steep, 
mist-capped bills, he said. 

Dele changed his name from 
Brian Williams during an NBA 
career in which he played for 
several teams. The free-spirited 
center walked away from a $35 
million contract with t he 
Detroit Pistons in 1999. 

After weeks spent relaxing on 
the beach, Dele's brother joined 
them, and they set sail again. 

But when the boat returned, 
Dabord was alone. He stayed in 
French Polynesia nearly two 
more weeks. 

Many clues have come from 
Erica Weise, Dabord's ex-girl
friend, who joined him after the 
others disappeared. When she 
returned home, Weise contacted 
U.S. authorities, saying Dabord 
ha<;l. described a struggle ttlat 
left his companions dead, an 
investigating official said. 

Back home in the United 
States, Dabord, who used to be 
called Kevin Williams, aroused 
suspicion when he signed his 
brother's name to try to buy 
$152,000 worth of gold in 
Phoenix. After being discovered 
in Tijuana, he was arrested on 
suspicion of impersonating his 
younger brother. 

Ten weeks after the disap
pearances, Dele's boat is still 
docked. It is wrapped in yellow 
police tape, and a plastic bag 
protects the doorknob from new 
fingerprints. 

French investigators, work
ing with FBI agents, found what 
appear to be traces of blood on 
the boat, and they were hoping 
calls made on a satellite phone 
would help map t he boat's loca
t ion at the time of the disap
pearances. 

But they are not counting on 
finding anything in the deep 
waters of the South Pacific. 

"We are not in a very active 
search for bodies that will likely 
never be found," he said. 

Import 
Pints 
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Damon nets tiebreaking= 
run on wild pitch to end 
extra-inning marathon 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BALTIMORE - J oh nny 
Damon scored the t iebreaking 
run on a wild pitch in the 15th 
inning, and the Red Sox beat 
the Orioles Monday night to 
complete a four-game sweep. 

With two outs in the 15th, 
Damon reached on a walk by 
Willis Roberts (5-4). Damon 
then took third when Roberts 
threw wildly to first on a pickoff 
attempt and scored the 
unearned run when Roberts 
uncorked a high fastball with a 
1-1 count on Shea Hillenbrand. 

The Red Sox, who earlier blew 
one-run leads in the ninth and 
14th innings, made t heir final 
run stand up. 

Jay Gibbons h it two solo 
homers for the Orioles, and Jeff 
Conine connected in the 14th, 
but Baltimore lost its sixth 
straight. 

Boston took a 4-3 lead in the 
14th when pinch-runner Rickey 
Henderson scored on a single by 
'Ibny Clark following an error by 
Coni ne at first. But Conine 
made amends by leading off the 
bottom half with a home run on 
the first pitch from Alan 
Embree (1-2). 

Embree avoided further dam
age, and Wayne Gomes got 
three outs for his first save. He 
struck out Tony Batista with 

two runners on to end it. 

TCIIIpa Bay 3, New York 
Yankees2 

NEW YORK - Aubrey Huff 
had the eighth and final hit off 
Orlando Hernandez, an RBI 
single that broke a fifth-inning 
tie and led the Devil Rays a vic
tory over the New York Yankees. 

New York (98-58) missed an 
opportunity to move into a tie 
with Oakland (99-57) for the 
AL's best record. 

Victor Zambrano (7-8) outdu
eled Hernandez (8-5), who 
retired 12-straight batters after 
Huff's hit. 

Zambrano allowed six hits 
and a pair of unearned runs, 
getting into trouble only once in 
six innings. Wilson Alvarez 
worked two innings of relief and 
Esteban Yan pitched the ninth 
for his 19th save. 

Huff also had an RBI in Tampa 
Bay's two-run first inning. He fin
ished 2-3 with a walk. 

Houston 8, Milwaukee 6 
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell 

hit a two-run single, and the 
Houston Astros beat the Mil
waukee Brewers. 

Bagwell needs to drive in three 
more runs to reach 100 RBis for 
the seventh-straight season. 

Rkhie Sexson doubled home 
a run for Milwaukee, giving 
him 100 RBis for the third 
time in his career. 

Bagwell's key hit came dur
ing a four-run burst in the 
sixth inning as the Astros 
broke away from a 4-4 tie. 

Brandon Puffer (3-3) was the 
winner, pitching one scoreless 
inning. Billy Wagner worked 
the ninth for his 34th save in 
40 chances. 

Glendon Rusch (10-15) gave 
up seven runs, only four of 
them earned, in five innings. 

St. Louis 13, Arizona 1 
ST. LOUIS - Arizona star 

Luis Gonzalez separated his 
left shoulder in an outfield col
lision, and the Diamondbacks 
again failed to clinch a playoff 
spot, losing to the Cardinals. 

There was no immediate word 
on how long Gonzalez would be 
sidelined. The left fielder was to 
be evaluated today. 

The Cardinals broke open 
the game by scoring 10 runs in 
the seventh inning, sending 
Arizona to its fourth -straight 
loss. The NL West leaders have 
a magic number of one for 
wrapping up a playoff berth, 
with six games to go. 

David KohVAssociated ress 
Fans gather prior to the start of the final game at Cinergy Field on Sunday. The Reds will move into a 
new stadium, under construction at right, for the 2003 season. Philadelphia beat Cincinnati 4-3. 

Banished Rose pitches final farewell 
BY JOE KAY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CINCINNATI - The hair was 
thinner and the waist was thick
er, but Pete Rose got a vintage 
reception when he stepped back 
onto the field he made famous. 

Baseball's banished hits king 
drew a full house at Cinergy 
Field on Monday for a celebrity 
softball game to formally mark 
the end of the stadium where 
he made history. 

Rose, 61, couldn't participate 

in t he Reds' final-game cere
monies Sunday because of his 
lifetime ban for gambling. He 
organized a softball game for his 
farewell. 

"It probably would have been 
a lot better if I could have done 
it yesterday, but we all know I 
couldn't do that," Rose said. 

More than 40,000 fans paid 
$20 or $30 for tickets to see for
mer major league stars compete 
in a seven-inning softball game 
at Cinergy, which will be torn 
down next year. 

The attraction was seeing 
Rose dig in at the stadium for 
the first time since Aug. 17, 
1986, when he pinch-hit and 
struck out against Goose Gos
sage. Three days earlier, he 
went 5-for-5 against the Giants, 
leaving his career hit total at a 
record 4,256. 

"I can guarantee there's one 
thing you will not see me do, 
and that's a headfirst slide," 
Rose said. "I can't get going fast 
enough to do it. My knees are 
killing me." 

Jay Goldberg Events & Entertainment are proud to present 
Don't miss the band that rocked 

High Sferra, Bonnaroo, 
Hook.ahvlfle, Salmonfest, 

and everywhere lnbetween .•. 

Thurs. 1 • 

October 
24th 

l 
I 
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SPORTS 

Spain's Laia Palau, right, Is challenged by Argentina's laura Nicolini 
during the women's basketball world championship first round. 

·Leslie, Swoops help 
U.S. into semifinals 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NANJJNG, China - Lisa 
Leslie had 19 points and six 
rebounds, and Sheryl Swoopes 
scored 17 to lead the defending 
champion United States past 
Spain, 94-55, on Monday and 
into the semifinals of the 
Women's World Basketball 
Championship. 

Shannon Johnson scored 20 
points as the U.S. team advanced 
to face Australia, a 78-52 quarter
final winner over France in the 
semifinals earlier today. 

Lauren Jackson scored 33 
points for Australia, which won 
the silver medal at the Sydney 
Olympics. In the quarterfinals, 
Chun Joo-weon scored 15 
points to lead South Korea to a 
71-70 win over Brazil, and 
Elena Baranova scored 23 
points in Russia's 86-70 victory 
over host China. 

Swoopes, the WNBA's MVP, 

helped limit Spain's top scorer, 
Amaya Valdemoro, tD seven points. 

U.S. coach Van Chancellor 
said the American women were 
motivated by the sixth-place 
finish of the U.S. men's team at 
the World Championships ear
lier this month. 

"I don't think there's ever 
been anything that's been any 
better attention-getter for the 
U.S. women than the fact our 
men got beat," he said. "I think 
that's one of the reasons we've 
been so focused. 

~It's hard to be focused when 
you're winning with comfort
able leads, and we've been a 
pretty focused basketball 
team. No let up, no let up." 

Swoopes and Leslie com
bined to score 16 of the team's 
24 first-quarter points. 

The Americans limited 
Spain to just 11 points in the 
first quarter. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and (a nee/lations · 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUIWER 
GREAT JOBI 

GET INYOI..VEO 
~ a diflerence In 1hls 
electiona. ICAN Is hlmg 

Ba 1 kAiy to the Uniwroity'a 
future I Join 

1 ~~-=~----! to do lundralalng wortt and voter 
SAVE TME WORLD.... education with Ita membera. We 

TME UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, axt.417 
Leav. name, phone number, 

Eem money! Poaltlons need articulate people to work on ~gl! 
lmmedlelely tor voter the p/lonea and fight tor: 
wtth 11111 Iowa Democratic -tower preacrlpllon drug costs 
evenings and weekends. -campaign finance ~ 

SCHOOL 337·VOTE. ·renewable -rgy 

and best time to call. 200 
-family tarma 

I P-~111!'1111!1"11!1"1-.. Itowa Cklzen Action Is 11111 mte'e BUS 
DRIVERS 
WANTED 

www.uiloundel10n.org/joba 

ATTEtmONI Bartenders want- HIRING BONUS 
ed. S300I day potential No expe- No Nights! 
l'i8nCe necessary. Training pro- No Weekends! 
vlded (800)96s.a520 ell. I I 1. 

No Holidays! 
BARTENDER POSITIONS. $300·$400 per week 
Make up 1o $3001 shift No expe-
rience required. Great college • Friendly Work 
Job. 1(800)806-0085 ext.1~11. Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
BUSY pediatric ofllce • Weekly Pay Checks 
for par1-tima evening • Paid VaC<~Iion 
lat. Po11tlon requires excellent • Paid Training & Mileage 
communication and organization-
al skils. All8nlge 10.20 • Drug Free Work Place 
week Plaese join our team. Drop You Furnish: 
oH resume at Pediatric Associ- • Car with Insurance 
ales. 60S E.Jelfaraon, IOWa Clly • Valid Driver's license 
522.S EOE. Call Merry Maids 
CHICAGO ENTREPRENEUR Iowa City 319-351·2468 
looking for moiiValed leaders EOE lvi/F/ON w1th ambition and dealretl .. ______ _. 

www.ExceiBizPian .com1.----------. 
1 (800)892·3176 

FULL and part-time order pro
cessors and shipping clerks 
needed for last paced workplace. 
Good phon& end math skUis re
quired Call Lynn at Balloon 
House affer 7pm (319)338-8868. 

HARVEST OFFICE HELP 
a1 local grain elevator. Flexible 
ahernoona hOurs. Good pey. 
Consumers Coop 337~171 ask 
forTeny. 

IOWA CITY woman, 36, with epi
lepsy/ stroke needs home care. 
Speecll therapy, exercise, meals, 
shopping, showers, laundry, 

I 
cleaning. Female 20-50, part or 
full·tlme. 1·805·988·7660, 
(319)351-7841. 

MOVIE extras and modelsl $300-
$5001 day potential. All ages and 
laces needed. No experience re
quired! Call 1(800)263.0174 ext. 
750 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Dnvers needed 21-yeara or 

older wrlh clean driving record. 
Apply In person at: 

Aajaxxx Liquor 107 S. Unn St. 
354-7662 

PART· TIME 
IRISH DANCE INSTRUC'TOR 

Experienced competrtor 
or eligible) In Fairfield. 
ed aludio with partnarahlp 
11al. EXCELLENT pay and 
aitua11on. Highly mollvaled stu
dents Flexible days/ hours. In
quiries welcome. Call (888)529-
2791 . 

Library Computer 
Specialist 

Ames Public Library 
seeks computer 

specialist to identify, 
evaluate and 

implement all aspects 
of information 

technology including 
expixtech automation 
system and local area 

network. Experience in 
project management, 

network support 
required. Excellent 
interpersonal skills. 

H.S. degree required. 
College/computer 

science or MIS 
preferred. Library 
experience desired. 

$35,361-$43,213 DOE. 
Excellent benefits. 
Applications due 

Del. 18. 
For application 

information contact 
Kristie Northup, 
515·239·5630 

or 
knorthup@ames.lib.ia.us. 

largest grassroots consumer 
watchdog organization. Call 
(319)354-8011 to let up an lnler
v!H. 

!Jjg.!Jfe 
Biolife Plasma Services, 
a plasma collection 
facility, is seeking full 
and part time Medical 
Screeners and 
Phlebotomists. Must be 
available to work 
flexible hours, have a 
strong work ethic and be 
able to provide 
exceptional service to 
our donors. 

Please send resume to: 
Biolife Plasma Services 
408 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Attn: Julie 

Or stop in to complete 
an application. 

HELP WANTED 

2/HOUR 
Ride Along 

• $5000 Free LHe Insurance 
• Medical & Dental 
• 401K 

Proudly 11rv1n1 "'' 
IOWI City Community 

S~hool Dlllrlct 

rntStudenl 
1515 Wltlfl CAlk Oltlt,lln Cllf 

~HSW447 
Sltf.sllngeOts.fimllroupi!IIQ.com 

EOOOiug 5cAen 

Flexible hours. 
Iowa City 

(338-9909) 
and Coralville 

(887-2741) 
locations. 

Apply in person. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
SECRETARY 

The lowa City Community School district has 
extended the deadline for applicants for a 

Special Semces Secretary 
Qualifications include excellent written and oral 

communication skiUs, proficiency in word 
processing and standard computer usc, ability to 

perform mathematical calculations and good 
organizational skills for a fast paced office. 

Hours are 7:30 am. to 4:30p.m., M-F year round 
position with an excellent benefits package. 

Salary range is $21,000 to $35,000. 
Former applicants need not reapply. 
App/ict~tions lrlllJ' IH downlotuled 

fro~r~ our Web pt~ge 
omce of Human Resources 

HELP WANTED 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Established company aeeka a 
photographer 10 join our Iowa 
Aulo Trader Team. We offer 
competll1ve compensation Pr• 
employment drug and driving r• 
cord acreening required. EOE, 
Plea .. cell 1·515-334·7355 lor 
lnlormallon 

p!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!'l CHILD CARE 
• NEEDED 

AFTER aohool care needed M-F 
CE REAM 3-6pm for 8 year old. Pick up dil-

l C ty at Weber Elementary. Provide 
Has current openings 
with flexible hours and 
compeciliv~ wages. 

own transportation, varloua aclloi
lllea. Call John or Shirley 
(319)338.0197 alter 6pm. 

Must be dependable. 
Apply in ~nat cither CHILD cane for 10&12 year olds. 

tlie COral Ridge or Saturday and Sunday, 
Iowa City 5torcs. 9:30· 7 30p.m. Can job share 

II;;;;;;==~===~ Carprelernad.(319)887-1876. 

RESTAURANT 

ACT .. 
GRADUATE 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

ACI', Inc. is recognized as leader for providing 
assessment and information service. for education, 

business, and government. ACT is seeking a graduate 
Research Assistant to provide research support for 

the design and delivery of asse ment programs on a 
part-time basis. Work will include coUeding and 

organizing data, including literature !'oearche., using a 
variety of resources. The Research A. Nant may 
assist in writing research articles for publications. 

Successful candidates will be M.A. or Ph.D. graduate 
students in English, Composition and Rhetoric, 

Education, or related field . 

HELP WANTED 

Hills Bank 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

'W'WW.Iowa-dty.ltll.la.u 
(319) 688-1000 

EO I; 
This salaried position is available inunt.'diately and 
will extend through the 2002-2003 acadtmic year. To 

apply, send a resume and cover letter to Rosanne 1-----------------111 Cook, Performance Assessment Center, Development HELP WANTED Division, ACT National Office, 2201 North Dodge St., 

1111 'hllll•1111 
Providing community banking services 

for alnwst I 00 years! 

FULL-TIME TELLER (Iowa City) 
Strong candidate will be customer-service 
oriented, friendly and professional. 10-key 

experience preferred. Previous bank experience 
is not necessary. 

ITEM PROCESSING OPERATOR (Hills) 
Identify and correct out of balance transactions, 

verify corrections, encode items and call 
customers. Must be detailed, adaptable and · 
dependable. Basic math aptitude and 1 0-key 

experience beneficial. Part-time ho~rn: 
2:30 to 7:30p.m., M-F. 

Pick up an application at any of our offices 
or send resume and cover letter to: 

IDUs Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

PO Box 5820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

JOB 
OPPORIU.IIIES .. 

lhe Un~wersHy of lo1r11 WU.r 
'lrea•men Plan• 

208 w. 8url~n1Dn s._ 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for Part-Time 
Student Employees for the 

following positions: 

Student 
Administrative Assistant: 

Iowa City, !A 52243, ore-mall cookr@act.org. For 
more information about ACT, vil.it our website 

(www.act.org). 

ACI' is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

PERSONAL CELLULAR PEOPLE MEETING EOE 
--AD-U--LT_XXX ___ M~OV-IE_s_ 1 PHONES & PEOPLE MemberFDIC 

Flexible weekday schedule. Assist 
with various clerical duties and 

computer work. Computer background 
with experience in databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 
THAT'SH~r~'::~MENT PAGERS WHY WAIT'? Start meeting Iowa ·----Jo·b·li·ne·:·6·79.-.s5·2·2·, o·p·ti·o·n·6 ___ .. 

202 N.Linn ~::-====~=- singles tonight. 1·800-766-2623 
--------1 DECORATIVE PAINTlNG ext. 9320. ....--..... ~~~ ..... ----------1 

' ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS FauiCI rag .technique painting, HELP WANTED WANTED 
SATlJROIIYS murals or friezes for your home 

Noon- child care Add Interest and color to any ~$1~500~week-~ly-pot-en-tlal~ma~ili-ng r---~;;::::;:;;:::::=::=::::::::=:;:;;~ 6'~;n;;:::;on room .o1 your ~ouse. Ul grad stu- our circulars. For Info call 
(Wild 8//l'e c.t.• dent In Painting With home de- (203)9n-1720. 

' sign experience. Call M1ndy --------
r---::~-----, TheiSman at (319)621·9230 to $250 a day potentlaV bartand'"9. 

B achedule an appointment. Training provided. 1 (800)293· 
JIDliR!Gtq 3985, ext. 51<1. 

PAGERS, local and sla1ewide --------
offera frtf l'tegnlncy Testlng serviCe. Student discounts avaU· 93+ 

ConfKlenthl Counseling able. (800)762.0795. Openings available In 
and Support Customer Servloel Sales Dept. 

No appointment~ ADOPTION Fun environment! 
:£A~~Co= ARE YOU thinking aboul plac!ng $15 base-appt. 

I your baby In a aafe and nurtunng Scholarships/Internships 
-------- adoptiV8 home? A respected Condrtlons exlst 18+ 
PSYCHIC Readings by Doma. agency has 8 delloled and kind No experience, we train. 
PUn, larot and psychic readings. hearted two-dad family With a Very flexible around ctasses. 
17 yeara expenenoe. CaJ lor Ill>- goofy dog and eagar grandpar· FILLING FAST! 
pointmant (319)338-5566. em a who undervtand and will CaU Monday· Friday 1 O.Sp.m. 
--------!support a chlld'a need to honor (318)341-*3 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY both birth and adoptive haritag· www collegejncgma CC!!D 
Cal Photon Studios lor axoep- w • 1 
llonal -·-'"' .......,........, AI es. 8 d lOYD to hear rom you. ACADEMY of Bartend'~ 

""""IOQ ""'""""'""'''· 
10 Plea .. cal Scolt & Todd ""' pholoa lo vldeoa. Vary afforda- t..fl00-844.363() Day, evening or weekend 

ble. Julie (319)594-Sm. classes llVIIIable. Job pt-.nent 
www.photon-studlos com LOVE, la"llllet' and tons of Joy assistance our •1 priority-
~~~~~~~~ we want to gt~ your little glr1 or $199.00 luUion With student 1.0. 
MESSAGE BOARD boy. Call Nowi1800-BARTEND 
~~---,---,---- Couple wanting to be parenll, www.Bartendingcollege.com 
BAND needs cheap rahearsal manclally IIICUre, 
apace Cal Ban al (319)339- a wonderful life for your child, 
5957. we assure. 

THE DAILY IOWAN Legal, conlldeotlal, expense• 
CLASSIF1EDS MAKE CENTSII paid, caN tol~free anytime night - -""' .. ,. ___ 

335-6714 335-5785 or day Edit or Greg, 1-1166·201· ~-·•r• 

Rm. 111 Comm. Canter 3622. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt ________________________________ _ 

Sponsor_..,.---'--------------
Day, date, time---------------
Location _________________ _ 
Contact person/phone _____ ~------.,--

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 6hr Food Service Aaalatant.City 
• 2hr Food Service Aaalatant·HIIfs 
• 6hrslmonth Playgroup A .. oclate-Penn 
• 3hrs/month Playgroup Teacher-Penn 
• Night Cuatodlan..City Hlgh-Tues thru Sat 
• 1 hr Ed A .. oclate-Noon Supervlalon 

·Longfellow 
• Night Cuatodlan..City High-Sun thru Thurs 
• Jr. High Boya & Glrfa Swimming CO.ch 

SEJH 
• Night Cultodlan..City Hlgh·Mon thru Fri 
• Shr Food Service Aaalatant-4 positions 
• 2hr Health A .. oclate-11am to 1pm· 

West High 
• 3hr Ed Aaaoclate-1 on 1·Kirkwood 
• 8hr Ed Aaaoc:late-4hra Special Ed & 2hra 

Ed A .. oclat•Wlckham 

Hilla Leeming Center Rec,...tlonal SUiff 
2 positions for 10-15 hours per week 
Flexible hours-2:00·5:00 Monday through 
Thursday, one evening per week, and 4 hours 
on weekends. 
Qualifications: Have or pursuing a Bachelor's 
Degree In recreational services or related 
field; minimum of 2 years experience with 
youth and families; knowledge of community 
resources; demonstrate ability to collaborate 
and cooperate with other Individuals as a 
team member. 

AppUcatlons may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

OfBct of HWIWl Retources 
509 S. Dubuque Strut 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.kU.Ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

Applications are available 
at the 

Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., 

Room 102. 
Call335-5168 for more Information. 

1 
5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

3 
7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~-------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4·5 dayt $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.64 per word ($2b.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Commumcations Center, Iowa ity, 52H2 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

Call our 

for you 1::: 
YoL

Deadliii 

TheD• 
1-.mi 
I 3191 ... __ 



WANTED 

for providing 
for education, 

seeking a graduate 
support for 

progr~rns on a 
collecting and 
searches, using a 
Assi. tant mJy 

for publications. 

or Ph.D. graduate 
on and Rhetoric, 
fieldl>. 

immediately and 
academic year. ro 

to Rosanne 
Development 

Otldge St., 
lrlc'okr1rear t n~·o For 

($20 70 min.) 
($26.40 min.) 
($30.b0 min.) 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
NON-SMOKER, aher IChOOI, 
Monday· Friday, one child. Need 
car. Excelleol pay. Call (3111)338-
5818. 

FULL· TIME/ PART· TIME 
COOKS NEEDED. 

~ In peraon between 2..Cpm. 
Unl-.lty Athletic Club 

1360 Malrote Ave. 

SERVERS/ BARTENDERS 
NEEDED 

for lunch and dtn- ahlfta 
foWf In P8/'IOil ~ 2~. 

Unlvwalty Athletic Club 
t360 Melrose Ave 

unUTY PERSONf 
DISHWASHER 
Shift: 5pm-cloee 

AWl In peraon be1Waell Hpm. 
Unlvenlty Athletic ClUb 

1360 Melroee Ave 

Now taking applica
tions for day or night 
servers. No experi· 

ence necessary. For 
an opportunity for 

great$ tips 
apply in person at: 

405 N. Dubuque St. 
North Liberty 

or call 626·7979. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Mr. Muelc Heed 
Buys and sella used 

COt, LPa, and OVDt. 
421 101h Ave., Coralville. 

(3111)354-4709 

PETS 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, various sizes from 

5x5 tlirough 1 Ox30. 
Oimate control available. 

4181 AI~ Court 
Near I· JSMiwy 1 interd!ange 

358·1864 
www. ra llldhaul.com 

4 cyl., SOK, 
hardlsoft top, 
full/half doors, 

extras. 
$6,500 OBO 

319-887-1544 

Red, gray leather, 
va, power every· 

thing. CO changer, 
alarm, sunroof. 89K. 

$10,900/obo. 
319-621-4466 

1967 Mercedes Benz 230 
• Black w~h red interior. 

Hpeed, gas engine, 
72,000 miles. Near 
mint cond~lon. 

Asking $3800. 
351-5251 

COMPUTER TUTOR HELP 
24x7 

Highest Microsoft & Novell 
Certfficallona 

Setty/ IBM/ Delli Micron/ 
Gateway/ Compaq/ HP. 

HardWare & acftware at cost. 
Call (3t9)887 ·2676. 

WORD CARE 
(319)665-8333 

Thesis formatting, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Tuesday, September 24, 2002 · QJ 

CONDO FOR RENT 

THREE bedrooms, three Datil· 
rooms Muscatine Ave. Flre-

.:_:....__...::.~:....:_;_;.::...;_ __________ 1 place, laundry, buslirle$. S10<XY 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

month plus utilities. No dog~. 

(3t9)338-3071 . 

TWO bedroom duplex/ four bed· 
room hou&e. Close-In, pets nego
tiable. (319)338-7047. 

CONDO FOR SALE 
EASTSIDE townhouse, $91,900, 
3051 Wayne Ave. Three bed· 
rooms, all appliances tneludong 
W/0 , located on cily busline. 
Walking distance to schools and 
Mercer Parll. (319)354-1366 or 
(319)621..()681. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3800 square foot home on nvtr 
In Iowa City plus tllree season 
porch, large garage, open apace 
design. Near univers~y. Negotla· 
ble (641)919-1286. 

HOUSE for salt $180,oob. 
Three bedroom, three bath· 
rooms. Appliances, lum~ura ill
eluded. (319)358-6581. 

PERFECTLY updated three 
bedroom/ thrM bathrobm 
home In convenient location on 
quiet north Coralville street. 
Quality updetes Include roof, 
kitchen, appliances, windOW, fur· 
naca and A/C. Live economlcaly 
In a great house! 

ONLY $159,900 
Cal Jennifer Noser at 

Coldwell Benker Real Estate 
351 ·3355 ext.231 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
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SPORTS 

BIG STRETCH 

Whitney Kldderffhe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Christina Schmaltz beats Iowa State baserunner Julia Lindsey to second for an out. The Hawkeyes played the Cyclones during 
an exhibition game held at Pearl Field on Sept.15. The Iowa softball team will play another series of games this weekend in Ames. 

:Dodgers hold onto hope in wild-card race 
WILD CARD 

Continued from Page 1 B 

get to the playoffs and worry 
later about who would pitch 
against the East Division cham
pion Atlanta Braves. 

"We have to get there first," 
Tracy said. "If we had all our 
horses, it would be better than it 
is right now, there's no doubt 
about it, but it is what it is." 

The Giants have only five 
games scheduled this week but 
would have to play the Braves in 
a makeup game Sept. 30 at Thrn
er ,Field if that game has a bear
ing on the wild-cardrace.AnAug. 
15 GiantrBrave game was called 
because of rain with the score 
tied, 3-3, in the lOth inning. 

But the Dodgers said they 
aren't looking that far ahead. 

"We can't look to help from 
San Diego and Houston, and we 
sure can't think about what 
could happen if everything else 
goes right for us," center fielder 

Marquis Grissom said. "Plain 
and simple, you have to keep 
your focus on your job and what 
you've got to do here. 

"That's natural to want to 
look and see how [the Giants] 
are doing and to think about 
how good it could turn out, but 
that's when you start making 
mistakes. None of that will help 
you on the field, and that's 
where we need our total focus 
right now." 

Especially in their situation. 
The Dodgers haven't won a 

playoff game since 1988, and 
they last qualified for postsea
son play in 1996. Manager 
Dusty Baker has guided the 
Giants to two West Division 
titles since 1997, and the club 
appears to be hitting its stride, 
completing a stretch of 40 
games in 41 days with a record 
of25-14 plus the rainout. 

"If you have an older car, it 
probably takes longer to heat 
up," Baker said of his veteran 
club. "Brand-new cars just start 

and take off. They don't need to 
warmup." 

The Giants are coming off a 5-
2 trip, splitting four games with 
the Dodgers and sweeping the 
Milwaukee Brewers. They are 
45-31 at Pacific Bell Park, 12-5 
against the Padres and 2-1 
against the Astros. "Everyone 
was pleased with the trip," left
bander Kirk Rueter said. "We11 
take our chances with five home 
games left." 

The Giants are scheduled to 
face 15-game winner Wade 
Miller in the opener against 
Houston on Friday and 19-game 
winner Roy Oswalt on Sept. 29. 

"We're going to put our best 
team out there on the field, 
especially if it counts," Astros 
Manager Jimy Williams said. 
"That's the only way to play it in 
this situation." 

Said Astros outfielder Lance 
Berkman: "We want to go out 
there and sweep them. We're 
not buddy-buddy with the 
Giants." 

Iowa wandering with strong chance 
BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Pennington build him an even 
easier schedule to go 1-3 against 
than Missouri, Southern Miss, 
Arkansas State, and San Jose 
State? 

What's more remarkable, that 
Illinois lost to three of these 
teams or that they actually beat 
oneofthem? 

The Big Thn season is about to 
get under way, and where exact
ly do we find ourselve8? 

Well ... some of us are 
attempting to answer a question 
inadvertently posed by a mem
ber of the Bob Stoops fan club, 
once thought extinct in and 
around Iowa City. 

"If the only two games on 
Iowa's schedule that matter are 
Iowa State and Minnesota, would 
a 10-2 season with losses to the 
Cyclones and Gophers cause 
Hawkeye fans to question the 
very existence of humanity while 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Pierce testifies In 
stabbing trial 

BOSTON (AP) - Celtics forward 
Paul Pierce testified Monday at the 
trial of three men accused of stab
bing him two years ago. 

Pierce was on the stand only 
about 15 minutes before court 
adjourned for the day. He did not 
describe the attack, in which he was 
stabbed eight times and suffered a 
collapsed lung. 

Anthony Hurston, William 
Ragland, and Trevor Watson, all of 
Boston, are accused of stabbing 
Pierce and hitting him over the head 
with a champagne bottle in a club 
Sept. 25, 2000. 

The defense maintains that Pierce 
has never been able to positively 
Identify his attackers. Witnesses 

sitting poolside in Pasadena?" 
Or conversely, if Iowa went 2-

10 but won "the only two games 
that really mattered" on its 
schedule, would that elevate 
Ferentz to the exalted status of 
the legendary Bob Commings? I 
don't think Commings was 
given a parade in his honor after 
finishing 5-6 in 1977, but he did 
vanquish both Iowa State and 
Minnesota to buy an extra year 
of mediocrity for himself and the 
Hawkeyes. 

Never mind that Iowa is 3-1 
with a strong chance of finishing 
8-4 or better this season; Iowa 
lost to Iowa State. Some out 
there feel the need to not only 
beat a dead horse but stuff it 
and drag it around with them 
wherever they go. 

The Big Thn season is about to 
get under way and where exactly 
do we find ourselves? 

Well ... in Iowa City, we find 
ourselves with a pretty decent 
quarterback, a trinity of talent
ed running backs, an assort-

have said there were as many as 20 
people involved in the melee at the 
club that night. 

Pierce recovered from his injuries 
and returned in time to start the 
2000-01 NBA season. 

The trial began last week. 

Earthquake moves 
ground at Ryder Cup 

SUTION GOLDFIELD, England -
After a three-year walt, the Ryder 
Cup finally returned with a real jolt 
- an earthquake that shook central 
England early Monday morning and 
roused European captain Sam 
Torrance from his sleep. 

"We didn't know what it was, 
whether it was something explo
sive," he said. 

It was the worst earthquake In , 

ment of explosive wide 
receivers, and an offensive line 
that never met a plate of cheesy 
potatoes or a blocking assign
ment it didn't like. 

And Iowa's pass defense is 
now better than San Jose 
State's, Wyoming's, and Idaho's. 
Worried about that No. 114 
ranking? There's a pair of other 
Big Ten teams ranked No. 111 
and No. 112 respectively. If the 
Hoosiers and Wildcats spring to 
mind, think again. PenD. State 
and Ohio State are the guilty 
parties, and so far, very few of 
their fans have complained 
about entering conference play 
undefeated with a pass defense 
that couldn't stop an errant 
beach ball from floating out of 
the student section and onto the 
field. 

The Big Thn season is about to 
get under way and where exactly 
do we find ourselves? 
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Britain in 10 years, measuring a 
magnitude of 4.8. Police in 
Birmingham said there were no 
reports of Injury or damage. 

Most of the U.S. team was still In 
Ireland when the earthquake shook 
the area shortly before 1 a.m., 
although captain Curtis Strange said 
some of the players' wives had already 
arrived in the Birmingham area. 

"I understand it shook pretty 
good, didn't it?" he said to Torrance. 
"We worry about the fans. We ought 
to worry about earthquakes." 

Torrance, who described himself 
as a heavy sleeper, was awakened by 
the quake, and he said Jesper 
Parnevik ran out on the balcony. 

Parnevlk was In New York on 
Sept. 11, 2001, wrapping up a photo 
shoot when two hijacked planes top
pled the twin towers. 

The Dodgers took two of three 
from the Padres after dropping 
the opener. Another loss might 
have ended the race. 

"You don't want to say that it 
would have been over, but three 
or four games with six to play 
would have ... You're probably 
starting to think about vaca
tion," second baseman Mark 
Grudzielanek said. "It's hard 
when you're a couple of games 
back, but at least we still have a 
shot in this scenario. 

"We took care of business to 
stay in this thing, and now 
every game is like the playoffs 
for us. We can't give up any
thing now at home. It's really 
that clear cut." 

The Dodgers are 42-33 at 
Dodger Stadium and 11-6 
against the Rockies, but the 
Padres have caused them fits. 
The West's lastrplace club is 8-7 
against the Dodgers and would 
revel in ending their season 
during a four-game series start
ing Thursday. 

Denali 

Keelhaul 

Starch Martins 
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ON THE LINE 
11te Daily Iowan 
Vote online al www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T-shirt and a 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is final . Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI. 

Delivery&: 
Carry Out 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: KIRK PEDERSEN 
IOWA@ PENN STATE 

INDIANA@ OHIO STATE 
KENTUCKY@ FLORIDA 
MINNESOTA@ PURDUE 

WASHINGTON @CALIFORNIA 
MICHIGAN@ ILLINOIS 

NEBRASKA@ IOWA STATE 
TEXAS @ TEXAS 

NORTHWESTERN @ MICHIGAN STATE 
RUTGERS @TENNESSEE 

Jam•• h •n eciD ln-JDur411ce atyle 
ha• won him praiH •• one of the 

enthu•la•tlc oonlloa In the ltualen• 

ComedHIIIII@ 

SuMMIT 
Wednesday, September 25th 

Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 
Wednesday night drink specials a'lailable. 
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